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MAKING 
HIS POINT: 
Morris Dees gives. 




reAecting on his 
battles with hate 
organizations at 
the lesar law 
Building Tuesday 
· before an 
enthusiastic crowd 
{below). 
PHOTOS BY .lusml lotus/ 
DailrEi;\t'lian 
. . . ·; ·. . ;·· ii· 
Dees ·m ves~,:s1~u~-u, 1,ence:,: 
with crusade agah1st hate 
PULLING NO PUNCHES: 
Civil rights activist 
challenges local hate group 
leader during speech. 
BRIAN S. EBERS 
DAILY EGYrnA.-. REro!rnR 
When Morris Dees was 16 he wit-
nessed how racial intolerance had blight-
ed the face of American justice when one 
of his father's fann hands was subjected 
to racist police tactics near his Alabama 
home. 
Civil rights activist Morris Dees spoke 
to a capacity crowd of 300 Tuesday in the 
Lesar Law Building Auditorium about the 
irreversible results of hatred and 
America's legal future. 
Surrounded by personal body guards, 
Dees was greeted with a standing ovation 
when he walked into in the auditorium. 
Dees, who grew up on an Alabama 
farm. recalled a time in 1952 when one of 
his father's African-American field hands 
was taken· in by the local deputy sheriff 
for alleged drunken driving. 
The field hand, Clarence Williams, 
info1tnt:d Dees he was not drunk, but sim-
plY. lost control of his car the night bl-fore 
while driving home. 
Nevertheless, the local judge found 
Williams guilty of drunken driving before 
listening to his story of how he lost con-· 
trol of the car. Williams was fined S75 and 
ordered to pay S8 for court costs. 
"They told me to tell my father to send 
two dollars a month to the judge for 
Oarence," Dees recalled. "Clarence said 
he didn'fdo iL After he wrecked his c:ir 
the officer said to him, 'nigger, why are 
you driving drunk?' " · · 
The incident caused Dees to entertain 
thoughts of becoming a lawyer because 
he sensed something was not right with 
the legal system in the South. 
In 1971, Dees co-founded the 
Southern Poverty Law Center in 
Montgomery, Ala The center is.known 
for its legal victories · against white 
supremacist groups and monitoring hate 
groups and hate crimes across the counuy. 
Dees took justice to unparalleled 
heights after he managed to bankrJpt Tom 
Metzger and his ,vbite Aryan Resistance 
for Metzger's incidental involvement in 
the beating death of an Ethiopian man in 
Ponland, Ore. 
Dees prosecuted, Metzger in a civil 
trial for his affiliation with the White 
Aryan Resistance members who commit-
ted the murder. Metzger was found guilty 
to the tune of S 12.5 million. 
. • "Metzger still sends a check each 
month to the victim's children," Dees' 
said. , 
Dees has been involved in other mon-
umental cases around the nation where 
hate groups are prosecuted in civil tri~ 
for the actions of their members. Often 
groups like the United Klans ofAmerica. 
whom Dees successfully prosecuted for 
S7 million for. a lynching, do not have 
enough money to cover jury-awarded 
damages. 
In a pn:ss conference, Dees explained 
how his fi1tn collects money from• hat~ 
groups. 
"We have a pretty scorched-earth poli-
cy on collections," Dees said. ''We don't 
just play around with them. We garnish 
their wages, we take their propeny.''. · 
Some white. supremacy groups; like 
the World Church of the Creator located 
in Peoria, Ill., claim Dees' counroom vic-
tories infringe on First Amendment rights. 
The World Church of the Creator is one of · 
seven Illinois supremacy groups moni-
tored by the Southern Poverty Law 
Center. , 
Matt Hale, "third-year law student from 
Peoria and founder of the World Church 
of the Cre3tor, appeared unmoved as Dees 
addressed members of the church who s:it 
in the front row of the auditorium. 
• "In your America," Dees said to the 
group, "You probably wouldn't allow 
people like me to exist." . 
Hale said the Metzger ~hi! trial is an 
··example of how Dees uses the court sys-
tem to eliminate·- people's First 
Amendment rights, · 
· :·we submit that a person has a right to . 
. put canoons in newspapers, or print mate-
rial of a hateful nature," Hale s:iid. ''The 
line is drawn when people are ordered to_ 
: · ·.· · ,'_$ !)~~, PAGE 6- · · · · · 
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struggles to match recruiting 
efforts of other udversities. 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroITTER 
An increase in recruitment of international 
students by universities across the ..,:orJd and 
SIUCs lack of competitive tuitir>:'I :·osts are 
major c:iuses of SllJC plummeting interna-
tional enrollment, one administrator says. 
Students cite the cost of -----
living, the high cost of 
tuition, and segregation · of 




Despite different reason- . 
ing, both agree-stepping up International 
recruitment measures and Enrollment 
more· word-of-mouth pub-
. licity are solutions to SIUC's -----
diving international enrollment 
The Administration 
John Jackson, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost, said recruit-
ment across the counuy has leaped above and 
beyond SIUC's attempts and expectations. 
"Locally, we may not have recruited as 
effectively as we should ha\•e," Jackson said. 
"We're uying to step it up in terms of how 
much attention we're giving to recruitment.; 
'The areas thai we can do almost nothing 
about is there are more and more countries 
and more and more· universities uying to 
recruit international .:;tudents to get higher 
education in their counuy ••• Great Britain, · 
Australia. New Zealand have heavily 
increased their recruitment of international 
students, especially in Asia" 
Jackson said the shaky Asian economy 
may have forced more students from Asian 
countries to attend a closer university. 
"A number of the Asia.1 economies are 
very shaky right now," he s:iid. "All of those 
countries (listed above) are now very ~ompet-
itive in the Asian international market They 
have very good univmities ~ some of them 
famous universities. Sometimes they offer a 
better price in the sense of lower tuition than 
wedo." 
Since the early 1980s, students from Asia 
and Western Europe have been the most 
imrortant sources of growth in ~I: interna-
tional student population accordmg to the 
1995-96 copy of "Open Doors", a repon on 
international educational exchange. 
Rhonda Vinson, executive assistant to the 
chancellor for International· and Economic 
Development, said universities are fighting . 
among themselves for students. 
"We're all feeling the. competition," 
Vinson said; "Students have many more 
opportunities to go to community colleges 
and more opportunities to go to school at 
home. 
''In the early '80s, when we were ranked 
sixth, international stud.ents had a · few to 
choose from." 
c The ''.Open Doors" studYsaid foreign stu-
... dents represent approximately 3.1 percent of 
' ' < •• , ~ •• ' ••• : .. • .. ' / ,, .. 
SEE INTERNATIONAL, PAGE 9 · 
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Almanav 
Ot-1 THIS DATE U\!' 1979: 
• A week long schedule of t?Ye0!$, called Einstein 
Centennial Week on the SIU cnmpus, began lo 
celebrole !he birth of Albert Enslein. The results cl !he 
study ol porn cl 5n!Jcin's brain~ expeded 'o be 
released wiiliin a yeor. lhe nmoining J>Orh cl the 
brain were being preserved in a jor of fonnolcleltyde =~:~ cider box under o beer cooler in W,d,ito, 
• A Carbondale ilieoter hod a ,ix-month anniversary 
celebration for !he Rocky Hooor Piclure Show as the 
longes1 running lote-.Jiow movie. Those dressed in 
'Rocky" ollire were given free admission lo the • 
movie, and awo,th were given for the best c:ostumes. 
• • The Bee Gees' work on "So!ur&!y Night FcYer" 
won them Grommys for Album of the Yoor, Best Pop 
Vocal by a. Group, Best Arrongement for \.oices and 
Producer of the Yeor at lhe 2ht Grorrmy ceremonies. 
• Heart performecl in cooa!rl al SIU Arena will, 
special guests Exile. 1he most expensive ticket was 
S7.50. 
• • Animal House; stoning Jolt11 Belushi, and 
"Tommy; stoning Roger Do!hy, were playing in 
Carbondale !healers. The s!udent ticket price ,as S2; 
Corrections 
In the Monday Daily Egyptian story 
··Capital campaign called success," the cost of 
the College of Engineering's S14-million annex 
building was incorrectly reponcd. 
The Tuesday Daily Egyptian story ··Local 
legislators propose child neglect crackdown .. 
should have read. endangerment resulting in 
"great bodily hann" ~ill become :i Class 4 
felony and endangerment resulting in death 
will become a ':lass 3 felony. 
If readers spot an =~ in a ~ews anicle. they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
536-3311, extrusion 229 or 228. 
Saliiki Calendar 
• Pi !t-Alpha and ASPA Februa:y 18, 5 1o 7 p.m., 
b'R"'" . luncheon feoluring . S!ixleot Center Renoiuance 
• Women's Services h now . U!~ Mater Neil Dillord Room. Conlod Carlo a1453. 
interviewing new members for · as~ Sf)OOker, February 18, 577.4. • · 
grief and loss support 9roup for noon, Student Center Ohio 
men ancl \\allCO wlio hove lost · Room. Cooloct Marvin at 453· 
a la.-ecl one, Fehruory 18 ond 3190. · 
19, 8 o.m. lo .4 p.m., Wood-t · · 
Hoff B244. Conlact Mory a1 • l.i1irary Affub "lnlermediole 
453-3655. Web Page Conslrudion (HTML)" 
• Alpha Zelo Fledge doss: Scminar,_Februory 10; 3 r,5 
• USG focus group en acade-
mic odvisementwilh GIAF, 
February 18, 5:30 p.m., 
Student Center dlinois Room. 
. Conlod Kris or Megan al 536-
3_38L . , 
cnnned food drive, February 16 )~D~~t? Room 
lhrough 20, boxes locnlod. in . U-'-rod. uo1e· Des'·ot ,c3• • Pi Sigmo_Ejlsilon co-eel busi· Depo Olli nd '"""l:l " ~ ness frolernilysenerol mee!ing, . 
11,e ~~~ 'asce iri '.tBl B. . _ February 18, 6 p.m., S!udenl 
Quigley. Conlad Behany o1 • . · • srJC Focully Assaciatim ~!er c;>ll.5io29Room. C,;,nloct 
536•7665. · inf'ormotion meeting on o:inlroct • ,son a! ·8085 • 
• Blade Student Ministriesh1ily . '. ~°"r:! 't o:inti~ •• · •• • Gaitvna Betci Phi gen=! 
Bread (P"')""-; e!c.}, ~-. ~ty~ry~™'!':"'·. meeting, February. 1_8, 6 p.m., 
Wednescloy., 10 lo 11· 0-!11:, ;_ VJham 105. ConbdWa!ter a! ~--• ~ dlinocs. Room. . ,. 
SluclentCenler.River Rooms.' . , ·• 536-3361. · .•. • . '.l O , """'1!'.ol 536-8407: ~-;,, 
Conlod lamd a! 549·5532::- '.: ... -~ Mu~ Shxlent . • Crimr,ol Justice ~ 1 . , 
• SIUC Blaclc tfistory Month~. · '· meeting all maj~ :ie mee!ing, February 18, 6 p.m., · 
Committee presents "Won the . . f~ 18 4 pin Foner ' Browne Audibrium. Conlact 
Bottle but lost lhe Woii": . • · 2,169. Conbd Acin~ ol Erica at 549-0070, 
Hislory and legacy of the 453·5388 · 
Coiro, Illinois Gv.1 Rights • 
Mo-.-ement, by Sociology • Student Onenlotion 
Professor Kathy Word; February Ul!M'~ meeting, reN mem-







'. . Conlod. Philip at p.m., Sluclent Center Activity ~ " · Roam A Conlacl Jen ol 457• 
• duis.'ian Apologetics dub ·' · · 433~ ~ . . . 
•~~i~ng lheTrutlu ct .. '. .:" Universiiy Coieer Services . 
Christion,ty willi Ccinlicletie, • · · ,' • · Second/On'>Zte lnleMe,,s 
Wednesdays, noon, Student• Seminar, February. 18; 5 p.m.; 
Center Throes Room. Conlod Porlcinson 202. Contact Kelley 
Wayne al ~9--1043. or Tiffany ot 453·2391: 
• Non·Troditionol Student _ • College Repubf~ rnee1ing 
Services h= ~g lund-i, 1he wec1nesc1ays; .s p.m., Student ' 
!ch Seo~ f!am,ng, resoordi· . Cenler Thebes Room. Contact 
''?9- and utl1zing wpport .sec- . En1: ot .549:-9771:. . 
vices, February 18, noon lo 1 · · · -
p.m., Student Center ~m::,n :: •· lnlemaliord S~!s ond 
Room. Contact Michelle at 453· · Scholars Income Twi Seminar 
5714. ' lor non~ aliens;, • 
• Sill Triathlon dub rnecling, 
reN members welCXllTIC, I st ord 
3rd Wednesdat cl each nx>nth, 
· 7 p.m., Rec Center AlurMi 
lounge. Cont.xi Koren ol 457· 
1608. 
• Ou!door Adventure 
Programs free bike mainte-
nance di.~ic featuring 
Coroandole's awn Bike 
Surgeon, bring your bike, 
February 18, 7 p.m., Rec 
Center .Advooture Resource 
Center. Contoc! Geolf at 453· 
1285. 
• Little Egypt Grol!o cm-ing dub 
mee!ing, ~ lo anyone inler-
estecl, February 18; 7 pm.; 
!.ongbrondi Colfee House.: 
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Acaiunt T«h II, D<lm Clar 
Miaocumputcr Spc,:Wi>t: Kelli- 1bonu, 
A Reminder to Faculty:· "All Politics is Local" 
Even Higher Education Politics 
Tip O'Neil's familiar observation on the-local char-
acter of all politics applies lo higher education as 
well. 
Across the country, colleges and universities are 
under attack. Almost weekly, articles in the higher 
education press document the external and internal 
forces that are changing the university as we've 
known it. Many faculty watch quietly as institutions 
they have built over decades are threatened. 
Research traditions that shape society's store of 
knowledge are sacrificed in the name of 
grant-getting imperatives. Quality instruction that 
produces tomorrow's citizens is fanned out to 
piece-work employees. Equal opportunity and 
affirmative action programs are under°fire. 
Participation in the university's decision-making 




Our perspective on ... IEA-NEA 
..... ·' ............ ~ •• , ., ................ _ ....... ,A 
., ........ . 
This is the local angle. These issues-shared • 
iovernance, quality education, the essential role 
of research, affirmative action, faculty salaries 
a!)d growing administrative costs, the vision for 
SJUC's future-lie at the heart of negotiations 
taking place between the Faculty Association 
and the administration. · 
As noted recently in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, "Faculty members at many institu-
tio~s feel they have been sidelined lately as oth-
ers have decided big issues.- They're tired of the 
situation and are angling to be players once 
more" (January 30, 1998, p.A8). 
SIU~ faculty are more. than angling; in 
November 1996 they organized to press their 
concerns with an ever-growing but seemingly 
vision-less administration. Last October; they 
. rejected the administration's ofl'.e,r- on an, insuffi-
cient interim contract; . now they. are engaged· in 
negotiations over issues that directly concern the 
university's future; · ·· · · 
This space .paid for by the sruc·Faculty Association, 
. I}WNEA. . . . . 
Today's Meeting: 
All SJUC faculty, tenured 
or not, Asrnciation mem-
bers or not, are invited to 
today's important informa-
tional meeting on current 
contract negotiations 
with _the administration: 
.Time: 4 p.m 
Place: Wham ·105 
See you there! 
· See the Facu1ty Association 






MATCHUPS: SIU8 has No. 1 
seed in Saturday;; NWBA 
sectional tournam~nt. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE 0.Mrus LIFE EDITOR 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: If all 
our teams were 
this good, then 
Although they put 
the Chicago Bulls 
through a grueling 
ovenime on the way to 
becoming lhe No. 12 
Division 11 learn in lhe 
nation, Rolling Saluki 
team members always 
have had lheir sights set 
on a national title. 
This · SlUC team 
never has been closer to . 
winning the National 
Wheelchair Basketball 
Association champi-
onship, and team co-
captain Dave Williams 
said :: victory Sa1urday 
will be the first step in 





"I said this la.~t year. 
but I ihink we can win it 
· :111;· he said. "We've 
PHoTos BT DMH MIWII/Iliily Ei:,·ptian 
(above) Rolling Soluki Brent Bicket, a senior in psychology from Sparta, looks to pass 
the boll during practice Mond.iy at the Recreation Center. [le~)" Bicket pro:ects the boll 
while dodging a defender 
finally got lhe one thing we've been missing." 
The 15-8 Salukis are gearing up for the 
NWBA sectional tournament Saturday at the 
Recreation Center, where they will face the 
winner of the m:itchup between the Tulsa 
Rollin' Roustabouts (15-9) and lhe Queen 
City (Cincinnati) Slammers (11-7). 
New recruit James Gouch, a freshm:in in 
special educalion from Detroit, m:iy have 
been the missing link between the Salukis and 
their past championship dreams. Gauch pulls 
in a nine rebounds per game and also is lhe 
tca..'ll's leading scorer wilh 19 points per 
game. Past Rolling Saluki teams have suf-
fered from the lack of a big man inside the 
paint, but Gouch is confident he can help 
chase away the Salukis' past demons. 
"If we work hard and play as a team we 
can do it." he said. "I've been told that I have 
SEE ROLLING, PAGE 8 
USG to- meet with -RSOs to_ improve advisement 
PROCESS: Among proposals 
is increased communication 
between students and advisers. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pot.mes EDITOR 
degree progress cheddist that can be com• dent input on current 
plcted by a college or department. The infor- advisement and will give 
mation would come from the appropriale students a chance to sug-
student handbook. gest other changes. 
In addition, class sequences and other In addition, a general 
degree progress information would be meeting is planned for 8 
included. Several departments and colleges p.m. Thursday in Neely 
currently have .such forms, but no standard- Hall. _ . 
Some executive members of ized form exists campuswide. , Though early forums 
Undergraduate Student Government plan to Also, colleges or departments would be for advisement had n:> 
meet with Registered Student Organizations required to ~nd a "survival guide"· that student attendance, Bein 
during the next two weeks to discuss includes registration, housing, bursar and said some students now 
changes in SIUC's advisement process. financial aid inform:ition. · are backing the advise-
Kris Bein, USG academic affairs com• Additional plans outlined in the USG ment changes. 
missioner, and Megan report include overhauling SlUC's website "Y{e are getting a lot 





·will meet with 





coll the USG 







dent, have · worked to The document also includes provisions on this,'' she said. 
improve academic advise- for trying a group advisement program so Surveys arc included ns part of the 
ment since last semestc't. students in the same departments can rely on forums. The· questions aim to gauge stu-
Bein and Moore already cich other for advisement support. · dents' reactions to advisement they alre:_idy 
have met wilh administra- . Bein said she and Moore will meet with have received. ·_ 
tors to discu~s · their pro- Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends, Walker Allen, director of Admissions and 
posed changes. ~ Reserve Officer Training Corps, and an RSO Records, said the changes proposed by Bein · 
One of the changes, doc- from the College of Agriculture within the and Moore have meriL 
umented in a USG report, is to improve com- · next two weeks. The Academic Affairs "I thought they did a terrific job of includ• 
mi:nication between students, college ad vis- Commission met wilh Black J\ffairs Council ing the_ concerns.of stude11ts," he said. "We 
crs ariu oej,aitme·nradvi:-;cfC • • •• • ·- ----.-~fb1111:i.9.-·--------- • · • • :--·----· · · -~ • • ·an:uymg·u:rworlcWi0iUicliT'To"ehsilrc m:n--• 




Former SIUC student 
pleads guilty t<;> forgery 
· A former SlUC student accused of 
being a part of a three- to four-month 
forgery ring pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to probation al his preliminary 
hearing Tuesday at the Jackson County 
Jail. 
Vincent Anzelone, 25, of Lisle plead-
ed guilty to the manufacture of fraudu~ 
lent driver's license with the intent of 
deception. a class 4 felony, and theft 
over $10,000 but less than $100,000, a 
class 2 felony. 
Anzelone was sentenced to 30 
months probation for each charge to be 
served concurrently and 200 hours of 
community service. A111.Clone also was 
ordered to pay restitution in the amount 
of $8,605.50, a $10,000 fine and cost 
and surcharges. 
The olhers accused, Erin L. 
Cavanaugh. 24, of Gillespie, charged 
with conspiracy to commit forgery, 
felony theft, forgery and possession of 
fraudulent drivers' license; Torrey A. 
Waterson, 26, of Belleville, charged with 
conspiracy to commit forgery, felony 
theft and possession of fraudulent dri-
ver's license to commit forgery: and 
Alvin Danguilan, 23, of Skokie, charged 
wilh possession of fraudulent driver's 
license with intent to commit deceplio11 
and misdemeanor theft; face preliminary 
· hlZings during the next few months. 
Jason Subick, 26, of New Lenox, 
charged with conspiracy to commit theft 
from $10,000 to $100,000 and manufac-
ture of fraudulent drivers' license, and 
Mark Vanover, 37, of Belleville, charged 
with obstructingjuslice, waived their 
right to a preliminary hearing and plead-
ed not guilty. 
World 
CALGARY. CANADA 
Study: Occupation may 
affect quality of semen 
Certain jobs may impair men's 
semen, according to a Canadian study. 
Researchers at the University of 
Calgary, Alberta, studied the semen of 
845 men between 20 and 69 years old. 
Thirteen different aspects of semen qual-
ity were examined, including semen vol-
ume, sperm concentration, total sperm 
count and the percentage of defective 
sperm. The researchers analyz.cd the data 
by a variety of statistical methods. 
Farmers' sperm concentration aver-
aged 77.5 million sperm per milliliter, 
:md the average for non-farm workers 
was 87.7 million. These averages are 
several limes higher than 20 million per 
milliliter, the" level at which fertility is 
· generally thought to be affected. 
However, the finding "supports the 
hypo1hesis that agricultural chemicals 
may affect male reproductive function in 
this employment population," the 
researchers wrote. 
JERUSALEM 
Hamas vows to hit Israel 
if U.S. attacks Iraq 
The militant Islamic group Hamas, 
which has carried out suicide bombings 
and other acts of terror against Israel in 
the past, said Tuesday it would strike tl1e 
Jewish state again if the United States 
attacks Iraq .. 
"We will not stand by with our hands 
tied if the Iraqi people and their children 
or any Arab or Muslim people arc sub-
jected to U.S. military attacks," the 
armed wing of the group said. "And we . 
will answer this.in our special way by. 
hitting the Zionist depth and its mon-
strous entity.''. , . _ . 
· The threat wM tnadc hi leallcts·dis~ 
tributed to news organizations Tuesday 
.,,.Jn.Gaza..,,_ .. :., __ .. , •• ,..,. :,,_.,.,,.,.._..-.,r..c..,--. 
· DULY EGYPTI.tN 
plitar-in-chitf: Chad Anderson 
Voices Editor: }aJon FrcunJ · 




WU Grade is a double standard· 
Some undergraduate and graduate students enroUing at a cenain time, applying f~ financial 
might have been surprised last semester when there aid at a certain time and withdrawing from a course 
were two new grades on their report cards. at ii certain time. . 
Although the two gr.ides nrc for the same student If thcsc are the· standards an unclcrgraduate has 
inaction, the penalties arc quite different, creating to follow, why is there exceptions gi\ en to the same 
an unnecessary double stanclard between graduate situation as it pertains to gr.ic)uate students? The 
and undergr:iduate students. only difference between the WF rtnd the WU is the 
The first grade, a Wf, is applied to undergradu- WU docs not affect the GPA. The reason for this 
ate students who StQP going to clas.s without offi- is defended by John McKillip, associate dean of the 
dally withdrawing, The (J(;nalty for this action is a graduate school. He said tn~ requirements placed 
failing grade with a risk of losing financial aid sta• on graduate students arc steeper than unde~du-
tus. ates -graduate students must maintain a 3.0 GPA 
The second, the \VU, for W<_lduar,: students, is · - but as experienced students, those in the gra4u-
almost exactly the same as the WF, c::ccpt a WU ate school should have a firm knowlc..-dgc in the 
does not affect the students' GPA. The oovious dif- workings of a university. Those students made the 
fcrence between the grades leaves a question as to decision to continue their education and should 
why graduate students arc being given such tn:-at- kr.ow the commitment necessary "to fulfill the 
ment No one group should be given special trea~- r<:ql!jrcments. 
ment when it comes to grading. The existence of a WU l?rnde for grJduate stu• 
Students should know if they stop going to clas.s dents is not needed. McKillip has said that this 
and do not withdraw from the course they will fail. cr.xle will affect about five out of 3,800 stuJents. If 
Therefore, the WF gi.!de makes sense. So far the that is the case it seems that time was wasted on 
only significant complaints about the WF grade devclopin_g this grade. 
has been its effect on a student's financial aid status Special treatment should not be given to any 
and health insurance. one group of students concerning an issue like 
Financial aid is based on the number of hours withdrawing from a class. As colle~e students it is 
that students are enrolled, if students drop a class our responsibility to be informed aoout what Stan• 
cau.~ing their enrolled hours to drop, then it should dards need to be met within the University. If a Stu• 
be expected that the srudents' financial aid status dent stoP? attending class without ,vithdrawing 
will change also. In order for an undergraduate Stu• how can they be surprised that they fail! 
dent to avoid these types of proble~, ~ effort h:15 "Our Word" represents the consensus 
to be made by the student to mamtam certain • • • • 
requirements and standards. These include of the Dculy Egyptum Editorial Board. 
The Dail, Ei:,ptian, rk s1uden1-nm neu:spaper of 
SIUC, is commi!tai to being a ITU.ltd sourtt of neu.,, 
· infomwian, commentary and public discouru, u:hilc 
helping readm undmtand rk issues affecting wiT lil'tS. 
Globalwarming a 
. hinderence to all 
Is it just me, or is this entire ·giobal 
wanning b'· not such a bad thing? . 
Sure. the rest of the planet is having a 
rather rough time of it with those pesky 
floods, blizzards, droughts, mudslides,.for-
est fires and what r.ot, but here in Southern 
Illinois, things are going pretty gooo. 
So good, in fact, that my roommates and 
I are even considering throwing a 
Styrofoam-cup-burning bonfire pany this 
weekend in order to speed up the entire 
ozone depletion process. 
A great deal of good a huge hole over 
Antarctica does me. 
Josh 
Robison 
For those of you that arc sarcasm ea· I M 
impaired, you can put down the makeshift nee y 
voodoo dolls now. . Subscription 
I'm just joking about the global warm-
ing thing. 
Though it is nice to have a mild winter, 
no good can come from this freak-o 
weather, a1,d it is actually a serious prob-
lem that needs to be addressed. 
The El Niiio weather pattern is a large 
phenomena that I know very little about-
except that it wasn't at all unexpected-
and isn't particularly unique in and of 
itself. 





Joshs opinion ~~snot 
newsaiil:, rt~,1 that 
of rk Dail, Ea1tian. 
Basically, a huge pool of warm water fonned in the middle of 
the Pacific Ocean, which triggered this worldw::lc mess. 
It has hJppened before, though possibly not on such a grand 
~cnle. 
What is different about this time around is that scientists knew 
it was coming, therefore were able to study it in drpth. 
Though I shouldn't be confascd as some sort of expert i:i this 
field (Editor's Note: Nor any field, for that matter, including a 
field of com) and any follow up on this column by a person that 
actually knows what this is all about would be greatly appreciated 
and L"Crtainly beneficial to the reader. 
What I got out of a recent report seemed to indicate that the 
effects of global wanning, which will begin to present themselves 
in the next decades if we don't do something to correct the cur-
1ent situation, will make this season's weather seem paltry by 
comparison. 
'.f ruc global warming will mean that every year, year in, year 
out, will look like this year, only worse. 
So, if we would like to continue to be the dominant species on 
this planet, with all the neat stuff.like instant potatoes intact, now 
would be a good time to·start seriously considering doing some-
thing about the global warming scenario. 
Or else it's going to get very crowded around here. 
WANTED: Yoc.r name, taco and opinion hero Tuesd. vs for Guest 
Colrmns. Bring typewritten, double-spaced a,/irnns, ,.ith your ID and 
phale runber. to the Coovmni:ations Buikiing, Room 1247. SIUdcnts 
provide yeamnap;. fac.lJlty include position/department and non-academic 
staff include positioo'tlepartment Communty members include city of 
residency. All cclcrnns should be a!xxJt 5()() WOids and are subjoct to edit• 
ing. The DE reserves the right not to poolish any Guest Column. 
Hailbox Professor fears for the future of department 
that we don"t have too much of it. 
To be sure, the board proposal does 
say, "Additional research time may be 
purchased through external grants." But in 
an area of basic res=h such as mathe-
matics. even the most generous grants 
would merely provide dollars to buy back 
summer research time; and in an era of 
shrinking external funding, only a h:indful 
of faculty 11 1uld be able to do this. 
·Perh:ips it is different in other disciplines, 
but I suspect most academicians receive 
· Student voices other 
side qf Iraqi sanctlons 
N:itions Humanitarian Coordinator for lr.iq. 
stated that Iraq would need in the neighbor-
hood or SJO billion/year 10 mc:et its current 
requirements for food. medicine. and infra-
Dear editor, 
After reading recent lcuers from facul-
ty colleagues :ind also the official 
response from the administration, I decid-
ed to go to the Board of Trustees ~roposal 
online and see for myself the board's posi-
tions concerning faculty workload and 
research. The text is indeed eye-opening. 
To quote, " •.. the no:-mal assignment in 
instruction will be 12 credit hours during 
the fall and spring semesters." Later it 
states, "Commencing as early as July I, 
1999, the board may elect to employ, and 
compensate, all faculty within an academ-
ic unit (or units) based on an 11-month 
contract. with 100 percent tc:iching load 
being defined as· 30 semester hours of 
instruction within the I I -month period." 
What aboi:t n:scm:h? Surely since the 
board has such "pride" (10 quote Margaret 
Winters) in our collective scholarly 
achievement, they included some provi-
sion for i~ accomplis!tment. In fact, to 
again quote, "the maximum assigned time 
• for research wi!I be one-third of the facul• 
ty assignment." Hmmm. Well; pride is one 
· of the seven ~dly sins. Perhaps it's best· 
· only modesf compensation for their 
research time. · 
Now, before I get accused of quoting 
out of context, let me urge each faculty 
member to go, as I did, to the website and 
read the full text for themselves. It can be , 
found at http://SIUC-faculty•assoc.org. 
It seems clear to me that if anything 
close to the board's pos'ition on faculty 
workload is adopted. the graduate pro-
gram in mathematics will be destroyed. 
Mathematics will not be alone in this posi-
tion. Despite administration denials, 
SIUC will become strictly an undergradu-
ate institution. TI1e faculty at SIUC simply 
cannot allow this to happen. 
.. · .. :.Gregory Budzban, 
'aioociatc piof~. mathematics 
Dear editor, ~;':f:~~oi~~~~rr:bi~~ 
We must call for an immediall! end 10 billion 10 SS.2 billion fall, well short of 
the prcparatio~ for Gulf War 11, a cessa- meeting th..~ ba3ic needs and does not even 
tion of politiccl demands, which. neither begin to addn:s~ repairing lraq"s shattered 
Iraq or any other countl)' could be expect• infrastructure. its medical system. which is 
ed to fulfill. a beginning of true political in total collapse. or its deva:-tated economy. 
dialogue aimed at relieving the suffering It is immoral to target :1 civilian popu• 
of the Iraqi people. and bringing Iraq back lation, as these sanctions have done. 
into the community of nations. Saddam Hussein is not directly harmed by 
The UN sanctions imposed on the pea- them, nor will he relinquish his power, as 
pie of Iraq arc immoral due to the horrific most Americans hope, as long as the UN 
suffering they continue to bring to the is dominated by U.S. interests. The san:-
eivilian population, particularly its chit• lions are, in fact, on par with the veiy 
dren. Pope John Paul I( has called them "a weapons of mass destruction they arc 
pitiless embargo," saying that the "weak · intended to curtail. We must learn from 
and innocent cannot pay for mistakes for histoiy. • . 
which they are not responsible." The· poverty. and humiliation with 
After more than seven years of sane- . which Gennany was burdened after World 
tions, the United Nation's own Food and• War I gav.: rise to. resentment among 
Agricultural Organization reports that German people, which brought us Adolf 
over 1.2 million Iraqi civilians, including Hitler, World War II, and the Holocaust. If 
576,000 children, have died from starva- compassion and reason prevail. we will 
lion or preventable· disease directly re lat~ not repeat th. at m. istake with Iraq. 
ing to the sanctions. UNICEF reported · 
I;:te last year that 4.500 Iraqi children arc . . •· • · • · ., · - • · · Lucky Molivt.stis. 
dying each month. . -~ 
On Jan. 12, Dennis llaliday, the United · · junior, history cuucation 
NEWS 
D.ULI EGYP'lm . 
Engineering's annu~I .11\(iilld 
Games' set for Thursday · 
<;OMPETmON: Any. 
student can participate 
"in any six of mind games:. 
Bridge Over No Man's Gorge · 9:00 a.m. ~ 1 :00 p.m. 
JAYETTE BoLINSKI 
DAILY EGYM1AN REl'ORTER 
Royal House Flush 9:00 a.m. · 1:00 p:m. 
Precision Pacing 10:00-a.m. · 2:00 p.m. 
Roootic Challenge 9:00 a.m.- - 2:00 p.m. 
Students looking for a mental · 10 00 2 00 
challenge outside the classroom Over Easy Egg Drop : a.m. • : p.m. 
should head to. the College of Paper Aircraft Design 10:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. 
Engineering's annual Mind Games •Entrants ere required to register prior lo participation. 
competition Thursday. cl E • Bol,l,i si-tt,rt. o.,; 
"Mind Games is a competitive, 1..:s-c~.,~~~=::,i_--------==-===.;:.:~== 
hands-on activity open to anyone fi d" b "d Iha 20 distance from a designated starting who wants ·10 participate," Linda ree•stan mg n ge t spans 
Helstem, assistant to the dean for inches and will withstand the great• point to a designated ending point 
External Affairs. said. "'Ille activi• est amount of weight. · on an established course. The per-
ties are not limited to engineering Contestants in Royal. House son with the closest guess will win 
students." Aush will attempt to construct the · the competition. _ 
Mind Games consists of six tallest possible structure out of three Those who enter the· Paper 
challenging events -that will take decks of standard playing cards. Aircraft Design competition will 
place at various times throughout In Robotic Challenge event. par- have to construct an aerodynamic 
the day. Students may particip.itc in tici~ts will _attemrt to place an paper aircraft. The winner will be 
•ny of the events or may enter the aluminum ~yhndcr mto the ~nter determined based on duration and 
Engineering Pentathlon" competi• or an ~ummum doughn,ut w1th?ut. diStancc of flight 
non, in which a student participates_. d~turbmg the doughnuts location All of the events, with the excep- . 
in a combination of any five events. usmg a small robot controlled by a tion of the egg drop, require no 
The six competitions arc: Bridge hand-held key pad. advanced preparation. 
Over No-Man·s Gor"c, Royal Participants in the Over-Easy Begun in 1981, the event was 3 
"' brain child of the newly formed 
House Flush, the Robotic Egg Drop will attempt to package . Engineering Student . Council, 
Challenge. the Over-Ea•y Egg rui egg to protect it from being bro- which felt there was a need to ccle-
Drop. P!ttision Pacing and Paper ken in a four-story drop. Not only brate National Engineering Week. 
Aircraft Design. mlllit the egg not be broken, it must The event is still sponsored by the 
Bridge O,·c:r No-Man•s Gorge also land within a target area. 
requires contestants to design and Precision Pacing competitors 
construct. using plastic straws. a will attempt to correctly guess the SEE MIND GAMES, PAGE 6 
New student open house.expects 
better ttirnout as result of location 
ADVISE: New location 
of open house to be set 
at Recreation Center. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY EGYl"TJAN REroRTER 
Organizers of SJuc•s in-house 
open house expect better student 
turnout this semester because of a 
location change. 
"Last semester was the first time 
we held this, and the student turnout 
was not what we had hoped for," 
said Yvonne Williams, associate 
director of the Center for Basic 
Skills and chief academic adviser. 
'The new student open house has 
gotten a great respc'nse in the past at 
the Rec Center so we thought we 
would give it a try." · 
Williams said the open house 
gives continuing students an oppor• 
tunity to talk with advisers from dif• 
ferent colleges, as well as their own, 
about what options are available. 
She. said students considering 
changing their major should attend 
the open house to talk to the oovis-
ers of the department in which they 
are interested. 
Twelve academic units will be 
represented at the open house: 
MEDPREP, pre-major advisement. 
and the colleges . of Mass 
Communication and Media Arts, 
Science. Agriculture, Applied 
Sciences and . Art. Business and 
Administration, Education. 




actively for the 
open house. 
She said fliers 
have been 
posted across 
campus and in 
•The o~n 
house as from 




the Student and Recrcat:on centers. 
There have also been advertise-
ments for the op..n house on resi-
dence hall television. 
"We arc in the middle of regis-
tering students for the next semester 
so it is sometimes hard for students 
to talk with an adviser from another 
department," Williams said. "This 
open house will give them that 
· opportunity." 
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iBl91 
·, (The1:~c~sEOu~r"Store~:,J 
1150 e. main stree_t, next to hobby lobby, weekly ads wed-sun. 
50% OFF 
regular retail price 
Sczlf'!d hcmging apparczl · 
Xtra detergent I gal. battle $2. 50 
SHP Off era Free lmmimlmtlon Clinic 
Avoid A Registration Hold! .. 
You cannot register for summer or fall semester unless you are 
compliant with the State Immunization law. 'lb help you 
become compliant., the Student Health~ will be ~kling 
a free immunizntiort clinic on Friday, February 23, 1998. 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
KesnarHall 
. ~Ibo lllno& ha lbolleollhs.m..Cbk) 
LAST CHANCE! 
Aft.er Febrwuy27th,you will l:echargeda$2.5.00 late COl'lPliance 
fee and will not be able to~ for summer or fall. If you~ 
this clinic and an individual appointment is needed, there will be 
n charge ofup to $90, in addition to the $25 late fee. 
So call 453-4454 now for a FREE appoinbnent! 
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Alaskan environmentalisltreks .•. into· Carbondale 
OIL: Evangclis~ fights . . Located =t:or Alaska's 600-. ·- . .. ' . . . _. ' . . . . ' .. . . . . . .. ·.. . rnTlm.lTTT1rTTnrT'l"l"'I 
square-mile, oil-rich Prudhoe Bay 
to save north Alaskan region, the 19.S~million-acre refuge 
coast from oil drilling. supports a delicate ecosystem that 
could be compromised by the pres• . 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
DAILY EGYM1AN REroRTER 
cnce of the oil :ndustry 
The industry believes oil lies 
underneath the Arctic . Refuge's · 
Asking for financial support coastal plain and urges Congress to 
while proclaiming himself an envi- allow them to drill there. 
ronmental evangelist. Lenny Kohm The repercussion to drilling in 
passed around collection boxes to a the Arctic Refuge is the eradication 
supportive audience in Lawson of the predatory ways of life of the 
Hall Monday night. . . Gwich'in people of northern Alaska 
The crowd of more than 150 and Canada. Kohm said. 
placed cash and coins into the box 'The Gwich'in are an aboriginal 
tops that covered Kohm's slide pro- reople -.yho re_ly heavily on the land 
jcctors. The crowd did no~ mind to suslllJn their culture a!ld values. 
giving their green to preserve the The Gwich'in people :ire scattered 
green of Mother Nature. · around the. Yukon Territory !!nd 
Kohm is .a believer in the power Alaska. 
of individual persuasion, and has "People ask me why they should 
created a nation-wide campaign care because it's in Alaska. Well, it's 
against proposed oil development. public land. It's their land," Kohm 
in north=tAlaska. passionately explained to an 
Kohm will use the money he applauding audience. 
collected Monday for basic needs Kohm asked the audience to . 
such as gasoline and room and consider the cultural significance of 
board as he spreads his message the Gwicli'in in supporting his 
across ,the United States. cause. 
His self-financed campaign, • He also asked the audien~-c to 
titled 'The Last Great Wilderness" support a House and Senate bill that 
takes a cold. hard look at potential would grant wilderness protection 
governmental threats toward the to the coastal plain of the Arcti;: 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge Region. 
and the timeless. traditional lives of Leading the agenda of Kohm's 
its original Native American peo- environmental concerns is the mys-
pie. tic migration patters of the 
'fo portray his experiences in Porcupine Caribou herd. 
DMH MIUD/Daily i:tn'l'!W> 
MESSAGE: Environmental Activist Lenny Kohm discusses issues surrounding the proledion of the Arctic: 
Notional Wildlife Refuge in Northeast Alaska From oil exploration and drilling Monday in Lawson Holl. 
period they migrate exclusively to explain first-hand the industrial 
the coast of the Arctic Refuge threat to the Porcupine caribou 
where natural predators are scarce. herd. . . . · 
· More significantly the herd SIL~-- · Joe Tetlichi, chairman of the 
tains 7,000 aborigil"al people in the Porcupine Caribou Herd 
area. For more than 20,000 yeaIS Management Committee in 
the Gwich'in have lived orfthe land Canada., lives in the village of Old 
"Our people have depended on 
cari!>ou for a long time," Tetlichi . 
said. "I am here with a message for 
my· people and it's a sad message." 
Alaska. Kohm presented an exten• The caribou herd ranges exten-
sive slide show. The projected sively in Alaska and the Yukon 
images revealed a beautiful but dis- . Territory of northwest Canada. The 
turbing picture <'f the Arctic tundra caribou travel together in a herd of 
. tising the caribou as a source of Crow in the northern area · of the 
food and a spiritual connection to Yukon Territory. 
Tetlichi believes the .Gwich'in · 
will be the only group affected by 
industrialization of the Arctic coast, 
and said i;is people are frightened. 
"When people cut down their 
last tree, catch their last f1Sh. hunt 
their last animal," Tetlichi said, 
"they will find out they can't eat and its diversified wildiife of vege• 165,000 members. · 
talion and animal life. During the caribou's calving 
MIND GAMES 
continued from page 5 · .,. 
Engineering Student Council.· 
Helstcrn said the event u,uaily 
draws a large number of competi• · 
tors. 
DEES 
continued from page 1 
commit crimes by their superiors. 
That didn't happen in the Metzger 
case" 
In the press conference, Dees 
said that the line is drawn w~n peo-
ple urge others to commit acts of 
"We have had over 400 individ: 
ual entrants in recent years," she 
said. 
·Winner.; of individual events will 
r>:eeive medallions. The University 
' .. -vkstore has donated $50 gift cer-
.. 1ica1es for winners of the. pen-· 
tathlon. 
The college will also offer half-
violence, and that he has tremcn• 
dous regard for th.:· First 
Amendment. 
''We're not prosecuting speech," 
Dees said. "We're prosecuting those . 
who·cross the line." 
Audience members like Erica 
Williams generally agreed with 
Dees' comments about racial injus-
tices. • 
the Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust piua. w/one topping 





Real Meal Deal 
, Medium Qeep Pan or. 
,,I 'J Thin Crust pizza w/one 
££ · topping & 2-20 oz. 
~I b~ttles of Pepsi 
their ancestors.. · As a Gwich'in, Tetlichi pleaded 
This is Kohm's second national with the audience to support legis-
lour, and the second time he has lation that would protect the ArctiC' 
brought_ a Gwich'in Indian along to · Refuge. 
hour tours of its new facilities · Engineers will have its Formula 
throughout the day. SAE race car on display between 11 
. In addition, va.;ous engineering am. and noon. Members then will 
competition : teams will have take the car to tlie SIU Arena park-
demonstrations throughout the day. ing lot for a demonstration. . . 
Helstern said these demonstrations · The American Society of Civil 
• 1ill draw significant interest from Engineers will have a concrete 
across c.unpus. canoe and steel bridge display, and 
TI1e Society of Automotive the Society of Manufacturing 
'The ·justice· system has failed 
the black people," Williams said. 
"It's good to know that there are 
non-black lawyers out there work-
ing with us for civil rights." 
The crowd was largely 
Caucasian, but some African-
Americans like Patrick Gant. a 
senior in education from Chicago, 
attended to hear Dees' inspiring 
u 
words of cq:tality. 
, "I hate to say it but I thought 
Morris Dees was • African• 
American," Gant said. 'That's why 
I came - to learn." 
In a world of colO'.' barriers, Gant 
thinks faim~ and compassion are 
sig.,ilicant issues. He said. however, 
that people of color will continue to 







/ · Student Di~counts 
Japan UPS/Yamato 
•mi7v.,_D s. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
urs, Afrbourne, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Prlority Mall,· 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packlng Supplies, 
Hallmark cards, fax, Scenic Postcards 
Private . le. •· Packing Service 
Mailboxes ~ .. (No.ch~e for labor} 
702 s. llllnols Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore 
. (618) 549 • 13~0-
0pen M•I" 9:00-5:30 ' 
their money." · · 
Engine~r.i-:will have a 3/5-scale 
replica'1'ea prototype hovercraft 
they are plan to race this spring. 
· .. Thi: C'ollege also will have an. 
engineering bpwl for high school 
bowl teams . 
For information about the day's 
·. activities, contact Helstern at 453-
7730. 
Dees urged audience members to 
remember that lawyers hold the key 
to the gates of justice, and that good 
lawyers have a passion for justice. 
"It's about 'the clients," Dees 
said. "Everyone has a story. But 
your clients have stories too, a!ld 
you have to tell tl-.cir stories. 
"In order to win cases you have 






If the ·answer 
is no, then 
what a~e you 
waiting for! 
Give·:us·a 





ROCK: Band returning' 
from last summer Sunset 
Concert Friday night. 
KELLY E. HERnEIN 
0-\ILY Eo\TTIAN RE!'ORTIR 
With songs playing background 
for MTV•s "Road Rules" and "'The 
Real World." members of the rock 
croup 19 Wheels arc enthusiastic 
;bout bringing the band's uptown 
clas.~ to the Copper Dragon Brewing 
Company Friday night. 
• Having pre- · • 
The area audience is not the only 
thing the members of 19 Wheels are 
looking forwiml to when they take 
the stage Friday. 
rsgrom®;;t ,~:~a ~~; 
•There will be 







set . Concert 




and guitar player Chris Johnston 
said 19 Wheels is more than ready 
to return to Southern lllinol:;; _ · 
'The college crowd is usually 
really diverse down there." he said. 
'They've either heard of us before, 
or they are willing to listen to our 
music and give us a chance to play 
for them." 
"We checked it out and [the 
Copper Dragon] seems Hkc a great 
place to play," Johnston said. "Our 
booking manager picks the places 
for us, but we are the ones who OK 
everything." 
With a mellow twist of rock-n-
roll, 19 Wheels capi:ires the emo-
tion and embraces the tunes of their 
self-written lyrics. 
The band's return will incorpo-
rate the addition of the up and com-
ing star, Chris Mills. Mills, the 
o~ning act for the evening will be 
taking the stage around 10:00 p.m. 
. · 011LtEGYP1t\N · · 
Mills saii although he has never 
been to the Copper Dragou, 700 E. 
Grand Ave., he does have fond 
memories of previous visits to the 
Carbondale area. 
"Carbondale is great, ''. Mills 
said .. "It was small, but the rrowd 
there wa~ very appreciative and laid 
back." 
Mills s:.id he enjoys playing for 
any type of crowd, including col-
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lege students: But he jokingly · love and desperation. 
admits anyone that walks through Mills also said he is uncertain of 
the door to a club are his fav;1rite the effect-his music has on college 
patrons. studcn:s, but he anticipat~ they 
Ml've played for ex-hippies, old- will enjoy his sound if given the 
school punk and college students," chance. 
he said. "It's always a good time to •·1. don't know if my taste will · 
play, but the paying customers are run exactly with the college cam-
my favorite" · pus," Mills said. "As long as they . 
. His emotional . appeal to rock • are open to it, they should find they 
music sets the theme of honesty, enjoy iL · 
Psychic-Friends Network creditors :eta~ owners strippin.g:·assets 
THE BALTIMORE SUN · arc wasting away," said the credi- such c~. under an arrangement 
BALTIMORE - Creditors of the 
company that owns the "Psychic 
Friends Network," claiming that 
owner Michael W. ,Lasky and 
oth:r executives of t~e;,insolvent 
company have tried to siphon rev-
enues and assets into a clandestine 
company, have asked a foderal 
bankruptcy judge to appoint ·an 
emergency trustee. 
'This is imperative; the assets 
tors' auorney, Richard L. known as "debtor in possession," 
Wasserman, during a day long the executives of a bankrupt com-
hearing Tuesday in U.S.· pany arc allowed to remain at the 
Bankruptcy Court. helm as they uy to work out a 
The hearing on the creditors' · reorganization plan. 
request resumes Wednesday Bui lnphomation's creditors, 
before Judge Jame., F. Schneider. wanting to recover some the 
The Psychic Friends Network. money they say they ar.: owed -
. is operated by Pikesvjlle~based and convinced that company offi: 
Inphomation Communications cials :ii-: uying to strip it ofits few 
Inc., which on Feb. 2 filed for pro-. remaining assets - asked 
tection under Chapter 11 oi the Schneider to instead remove those 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code. In many · officials and to install an outsider 
who would try to salvage whatev-
er business might be left. 
Attorney James C. Olson;rep-
rescnting Lasky and Inphomation, 
assured the judge that "there is no 
nefari_ous · plot to· divert assets." 
The creditors arc "painting a very 
dramatic, very dark picture of 
what's going on here," Olson 
said. . . , 
Indeed, Olson seemed to be 
hinting · that the creditors were 
engaged in some sort of plot -
that one. of the creditors actually 
was using the bankruptcy hearing 
as a vehicle to oust Lasky and take 
for himself what still is a very 
valuable company. 
Olson later declin-:d to elabo-
rate or comment further. 
When lnphomation filed for 
bankruptcy protection, it claimed 
assets of $1.2 million and liabili-
ties oi $26 million. Just a few 
years ago, experts of the telemar-
ket' 1g indusuy estimate, the com-
pany had annual revenues of more 
than $100 million. 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
SOFTBAL.L LEAGUE 
:;/:'.~.;: . -.. · .. ·•.• .. t· ,oi:_.._ 
····~ .·.:. ,......,..._ 
.) . . . .\..:_·· .J ·"·•:,~' 
1.'._;~;~.'& 
Pick up rosters at the Student Recreation Center . 
Information Center 
Februarf23 - March 16 
Captains' meeting March 16 at 8:30 p.m. 
Officials' meeting March 16 at 8:00 p.m. 
in the alumni lounge 
For more· details call 453~1273. 
l7:;;\ -So.uthern lllhiois Unive,rsiti,· - Carb~~dale 
\':!j J Remember, You can receilie $9 in coneci ~il!(s, visitwww.1 aooCoLLECtriom 
~ • ' , . . . . • , • '>. - • ·: •• • ... 
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Douc l..woNJn,ily Ei:vpmn 
WE HAVE A WINNER: Brian Schroeder, a senior in architecture from Bartlett, celebrates a&er Jean Paratore, 
associate vice chancellor for student affairs and dean of students, calls his raffle ticket as the winner for a tennis racket 
Monday a&e?'oan. The rafAe was parfof the 20th anniversary of the Recreation Center. 
N13C:'te~ceive~ ·$2: :iriffiion peta_l·torJi#~Lf Seinf~ld~ 
. WASHIN~N ~- · ihan'th~ previous highest pri~cn>aict. $1.3'.~ ~b_l~,co~e~i:tl sio~ o~_ ... siihf~;d;.:~~m- i'. 
· · · · milJioil for- 30 __ -scconds onJast month's·: parcdwiththeSupcrBowJ.-_.•_,-· · .. , :· - -: 
NBC sold its firsl co·mmcrciaJs Tucsd3y ._. Super Bowl, nlsotclcv~ by_NBC._.;·•.:·_,_.. : .. Tl)c_las~.'.;'~infc_l_d'.\~i_ll.hav~·19_ saj~~ ·• 
on the final cpisode'of"Scinfeld" for si ·· -.- .What's more, the final '.'Seinfeld" IS not. utes of national :ids, comparedw1th nearly < 
'million per 30-~ond ad, smashinfthe -expected to'match the Super Bowl's rat-\:._iin_hour's worth of a~v~ingduring_t:ie,;;:, 
.highest price ever. paid for ·rur time o~· a ings. The Green Bay-Denv::rmatchupdrcw .: ·_ football game.(a_one~h'?~- n~~ork SC!ICS: > 
television program. -~ . .' · . . . . . . a 44.5 rating; which translated into: 133:4: ~uch as "ER': ,usuaJly_ contairt'I nine n~itb.', 
· People familiar with the network's sales million vicwm, according. to NBC. :The., utes ofllilvatising}} ,._; .,-~;i,_ . ~'--•; ". ::-:~ ··'.;_,, 
efforts identified the buyers as two movie · network expects the one-hour. ''.Sclnfeld'~ to·;: . ·~"'This,, is .. an,. ev~nt ;: b11y,:•.-said · ~ }11.,u.-
. · studios, but NBC officials had no comment : _ attract a 40 rating, which is close IC? double·; ~~c 9f :Western In,~~~~!1~.~~1;. .. ;f . , 
· on the purchases. Film companies frcqiicnt-,'.-_; the. program's av~gC,:rating. ~~ring thf,. a Lo~·;~si:les-based_ rm:dia:bu:y_t~g com:·;:; 
Jy run.~ ·on the popular,'.Thursday night ... '.1997:98 T'f ~":-:;, :; ,. ·· ~,, ., -• pany~, You_throw·the usual.~urcs o_ut, :• 
sitcom, which :attracts huge numbers of._. But adveltlSmg e;,;ccuuves 581d ~clscn, the .wmdo~ when you_ b_uy this. ~ lot oL. 
young viewers; on the nightbcfo:-c movies · numbers alone don't tell the_ whole story _people ,who hardly,ever wat~h t1115. s~OV(" 
typically open in theaters;· - · : · _- · _< forthesho'!"'s last stand:"!no~got!tcr f~c~: : arc going t~ !Jlne in to_wat~h_1L" ,. .- ·' · 
Some ad buyers were skeptical that any- .. to~ the pnce of commercial ume 1s ~mg _ ·' In . nddatmn ; to . movie companies,. 
one would pony up S2 million when NBC · driven up by a strong economy; the sitcom · Croas1alc predicted . that th_e ~rogram 
executives floated that price earlier this about four oflbc.'.it ~cw Yorke.rs is popular would be spo~rcd by such maJor beer 
month. At that rate, air time on the May 14 among. demograph1c~Jly des1i:3ble urb'.'fl ~ers or lon~-d1stance telephone compa-
finale will be 54 pcr_ccnt more c~pensive audiences; and there 1s a scarcity of avail- mes. 
Sphere (f'G13) DIGITAL 
4:00 7:00 9:50 
Wag the Dog (R) 
4:40 7:40 1 o:oo 
Good WIii Hunting (R) 
4:20 7:10 9:55 
Amlstad -(R) 
5:00 8:15 
The Borrowers -. (PG) 
5:20 7:20 9:20 . 
Great Expectations (R) 
4:50 7:30 10:05 
Replacement Klllers(R) 
5:30 7:45 10:10 
Wedding Singer (PG13) 
4:30 6:45 9:00 
.•_,.,, .... 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products..-,--$3.39 1 
All 2 literPcpsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products..------$1.15 ~ • 
E::tra_ Le.in Ground Bcef.-c.:-:.:::.:::-_-_-_-_-_~~
9
1 :~112:/lblb.. ~•, Prairie Fanns Citrus Royal .., 
Cany-out Pizza Av:-'l~lc Now 
· 11/2 Miles South of Campus un RL 51 •J 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.At: -10 P.At. 
,.,_ __ ..,.~,. 
Student_ Health 
Programs is 
offering a Women's 
Health Exam Cllnlc for 
SnJC students on 
Tuesday mornings and ·. 
, WednesdP.y afternoons 
- at the Health Sen-ice. 
$S frool door fee includes: . 
Blc&StEum . 
PIP Smear & Pelvic Exim 
Lab Toscs & C.'chcr Exams A3 lndicalcd 
All emms are performed by female medical prm-id.'!TS! 
To make Ill appoimmcil or far mac in(cnnalm, cantact the 
-------- Sludcm Health Program a1 ~~311. 
ha




continued l'rom pai:c 3 
to grab those extra ,G;:r.;.t.fff.ffi 
1cbounds and that's what ~W:t?J 
I've_ been trying to do to 
help." 
The NWBA, founded 
in 1948. is composed of 
181 . men's, women's, 
·intercollegiate and youth 
teams within 22 confer-
ences ·acrJss the nation. 
The Rolling Salukis arc 
the No.I seed in this 
weekend's sectional 
tournament and have 
never advanced from the 










court No. 3 at 
the Recreation 
Center. There is 
no admission 
charge. 
The team, which was ranked 23rd in the 
nation among Division II teams last year, 
struggled with the loss of their fonner co-cap-
tain Rich Swanson at miclsczon. This loss of 
a veteran player could have blurred the 
Salukis' championship focus, but WiUiams 
s:iid the team had to cnny on in spit<! of the 
tum of events. 
"Rich was our fourth leading scorer, and 
he left school for personal reasons," he said. 
"It hurt us, but it's obvious that we've adjust-
ed quite well." 
The Salukis placed second in 1"c Saluki 
Invitational Tournament in November, losing 
only to the Division I aeveland Cavaliers 
team. · In that same tournament, the Salukis 
beat No. 5 Lakeshorc, from Birmingh:un, 
· Ala., and twice · \L'crc victorious over the 
Rockford Chariots, ranked 191h in the coun-
u-y.ln a recent tournament in Rockford, 
Gouch and fellow team member Earl Jordan 
made the all-tournament team. Gouch ll1so 
was named MVP of the tournament 
When the Salukis · played the No. I 
Division I team in the counu-y, the Chicago 
Bulls. they lost by only three points in that 
overtime matchup. 
Williams, team MVP last year, said the · 
team's recent accomplishments led one 
prominent wheelchair basketball coach. who 
coached Canada's wheelchair basketball 
team in the Olympics, to make a rem:u-kable ::,. 
observation. · 
"He said he'd seen every Division ll team 
in America, and the Rolling Salulcis arc the 
most talented team," Williams said. "We just 
need to put together 40 minutes of basket-
ball." 
As the sectional playoffs this .weekend 
loom. playing his heart out for an entire game 
will be foremost in Williams' mind as· the 
Rolling Salukis take the court. 
"( think we're a little edgy,"Williams said, 
"but we're more confident this year.'' 
MEDICAL 
MIRACLE: 









removes the donor 
heart from its · 
container. 
P1t01os BY lolll SHEPW/ 
Los Ani;lcs limn 
INTERNATIONALlil n, 
continued from page 1 ,:;:r;r. 
' :;r.rl:' 
all ·U.S. higher education. enroll, 
ments. 
Jackson said the increase in 
competition has dropped SIUC 
behind the forefront of leading 
international student recruiters. 
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BRAVE 1 l~YEAR--OLD HAS-.HEART.FOR TWO 
FIGHT FOR LIFE: Jennifer, a fourth•grader. 
Child endures heart 
transplant with help 
of faith and family. 
Louise O'Neill was · getting . 
her other daughter, Stephanie, 9, 
ready for school when the phone 
rang around 7:30: It was Caron 
Burch, pediatric· hca11 transplant 
coonlinator at .UCLA Medical 
Center. She was calling to say 
that a hca11 might be available for 
Jennifer and lo be ready. 
that Jennifer, who had · been . Jennifer had a 6-inch opening 
plagued with heart · problems in the center of her chest, a large 
since birth. might not be eligible tube in her chest area to drain flu• 
for :i transplant Beca11;5C her pul• · ids, two IVs in het tiny arm, a 
mon;uy arteries were so small, catheter ir her neck :ind two 
doctors feared a new heart might more at the top of her legs. 
not be able to function propc;rly. But in the months to come, 
Los ANGaES TIMES 
LOS ANGELES - Just another 
day for the O'Neill family in Not quite believing what she 
had just heard, Louise handed the 
ohone to her husband, Bill. 
\Veeks before they had been told 
Louise and Bill said a prayer Jennifer would be able to run and 
for the family of the child who play like other children. Without 
had just died and ·was giving · causing her parents concern, she 
their daughter a c;hance at a new would be able to do one of her 
life. favorite things: swing. High in Pico !li\'era. • 
At 6:30 a.m., the school bus 
came and picked up 11 •ycar•old 
· While Louise packed a suit• the air on a swing, Jennifer 
case for Jennifer-not forgetting would get lost in a dream world. 
Madeline, Jennifer's favorite Her parents will no longer 
· doll-Bill rushed to to pick up have lo fret over her other games. 
1heirdaugh1er from school. Louise remembers the time she 
"Herc at home, more American 
universities are recruiting when 
they didn't used to," Jackson said. 
"When we were big in intemation• 
. al, we were one of the national list 
of 20 or 30 that had-always done 
good international recruitment 
"We've been doing this for 50 
years. We were good at it and we 
me still good at it, but the competi• 
During the drive,· Bill won• worried when Jennifer came 
dered how he would break the home from school arid 
news to Jennifer - that she announced, "Hey,.·Mom, my 
would be getting a new hca11 at heart was going fast tc;day." 
last. Even though Bill and Loui~ Louise asked what· happened, 
were divorcing, together they and Jennifer said, "I did 62 jump 
had tried to mentally prepare for . ropes for my frienils." 
the surgery. Now, the reality was . Indeed; the chances are good 
here rnd Bill was nervous. tr.at · there will be even more 
He walked into her classroom jump-roping and swinging in 
and simply said, "Jen, they have Jennifer's future. 
your new heart for you. We have Laks said that survival in the 
to go to the hospital." . first year for children with 
· "No, I don't want to go nowt" Jennifer's condition is 92 per-
Jer.nifer said. "I have to finish cent. On anti•rejection medica• 
my schoolwork." lions, children who have under-
The 10-hour surgery connect• gone transplapts can grow and 
ed the new hca11 to Jennifer's develop normally. 
arteries. As blood re-entered the After five days at a halfway 
heart, ii slowly began to beat. house, two weeks after surgery, 
Jennifer awoke four hours after Jennifer was in high spirits as she 
being removed from the operat- rode home with herfarnily.; · 
ing room. Her first words to her She told Stephanie that she 
mom were, "I was brave." She was happy she got her new heart 
wanted to know where her sister and that she would get to run and 
was. play sports. 
·lion now is 3,000 institutions of to be friends and neighbors who go 
higher education." to school in the same county. They 
Jackson said SIUC has new · weren't set up to recruit intemation• 
competitors since the glory days of als and now they're sending inter• 
high international enrollment national recruiters across the 
- •1n this state the communiiy col•· ··' globe." ' ;. ·- ' · .. ' 
leges arc recruiting international Jackscin sai~ costs of the instilU• 
students. We never had competition lions play a big role in an interna-
from the community colleges in tional student's choice when they 
Illinois," he said. "'Ibey were set up come to the United Stales for their 
higher education. 
"I think probably the most cru• 
cial is thc 3·10-I tuition ratio. 
Closely related, we basically kept 
raising tuition· for our in~statc resi-
dents and then we had for many 
years that 3•to-t · ratio," he said, 
• SEE INTERNATIONAL, PAGE 10 
: :: ~. Qµafitgjruits &vegetaofes ~ : r-~·-::- ~-Fiesii~Food.-sj{;r-i 
1 · - · at tlie fowest prices . . 1 
l•Bananas ................... 29¢/lb. · •Red &Goklm DelidousApples. ... 19C/ea I 
i•Lettuce.-.................. : ... 59¢/head •Temple Oranges .................. 19¢/lb. I 
I •Green Cabbage .................... 19¢/lb •Idaho Baking Potatoes ........... 39¢/lb.
1 
I COMPARE and SAVE your moneyll I 
llour•n Mon. • Fri. B;OO ..: 0:00 Sat. 9:00 • 8:00 !. ..!°!. E;..W.:!n:! c::.w.=-=o.:. o~-.:.3 _: 1!:1'=ad..!. n_::•::3:_ J 
Now yo4 can add the powerful impact of color to your 
reports and presentation materials for less wheri you 
take advantage ofthis great color copy offer. 
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INTERNATIONAL looksortofminornscomplaints, we education here. year 1998. !wnler now .to do something about need to work on them." . "It is now expensive because of SIUC experienced a decrease 11. • continued from page 9 The Students .the currency exchange." SW: said. from 2,291 in fiscal year 1996 lo . "Believe me .we've thought 
Four intcm:itional students said · "But for me it is OK. My state gov- 1,310 in fiscal year 1998. . about it and worried about it and 
"When you put 3-1'.>-I ratio out-of~ the cost of living in Carbondale, the ernment is sponsoring me to come Al UIUC, 2,688 of international studied it for about a year now," he 
state or international, the price got tuition at SIUC and the fact that stu- here." students enrolled arc graduate stu- said. "It has certainly worried me to 
pretty expensive to come to SIU if dents arc very segregated arc some· ~ Sari said·: .;,inifto C:irbondale· dents. 'Al SIUC, 585 arc graduate death." 
you were from out-of-state or inter- of the things that they dislike about for many jntc. national students is a students. · · • Jackson said SIUC is keeping up· 
national" SIUC. · big culture shock from their native Foreign students represent about . with other universities in the area of 
Thu~y. the Boonl ofTrustC('s Jin Dong Jang, a junior in radio country. She also: cited the • 2..5' percent of all four-year enroll- technology. . 
voted to decrease international and and television from South Korea. Halloween riots &S something that ments and· 10. I percent of graduate · "We're doing many things with 
out-of-state tuition from three times said a teacher in New York recom- · frightened her. . enrollments, according to "Open technology, including publications 
to twro times in-state tuition. Based mended he attend SIUC after he Sari said she will recommend ·Doors."· · · . being on the net, and being out there 
on tuition this year, that would mi:an · showed interest in moving· to the S_ItfC to ~er b,!Other who is studying Ivor Emmanuel, director of th: with good, attractive brochures," he 
tuition and fees would drop from Midwest. · ·· · · cavil cngmecnng. · Office of International Student : said. "We just opened our doors and 
S3737 to $2657. 'The director of Marymouth rec- ~eni~hiro ~ura!a, a senior in Affairs at UIUC, said reputation and · they came for generations. Now 
Taking that into :iccount and our ommended me to go here," Jang !Jmvm11y Studies from Japan, was •. high quality academic programs arc we're out there having to compete. 
relations with alumni across the said. "My grades are not that good 1~structC? to come '!ere because of two of the top reasons why interna- "We're increa~ing auention to 
globe, things may be on the upside, so I didn't go to (University of . hlS previous education at Nakajo, · tional students attend UIUC. the matter and we haven't done it a.~ 
Jackson said. Illinois) Urbana-Champaign. . SIUC's overseas campus. "There arc m:iny forces that systematically in the past as ( hope 
"We have a wonderful network "SIU is increasing my ability to ·:·so far the teachers have been bring international students here to we will in the future." 
of friends, alumni and former stu- ~peak English. Teachers arc very very helpful and students arc helpful U of I," Emmanuel said. · Vinson said th.it the University 
dents around the world," Jackson helpful here. America has more as well," he said. . "lntema1ional students have said we has just recently been participating 
said. "We've been doing this for 50 ~ technical equipment and it is more Kurata agre~ with Ja~g '!iat the have a great reputation overseas anJ in International Fairs across the 
years, and there's nothing better _practical to lc.im it here." general population ~t Slt:C 1s very that we have quality programs for world, which may soon prove bene-
than satisfied customers - students · Jang said a big problem in com- segregated, but he expects that. is graduates. ficial. 
who went home, had a good experi- ing to SIUC is the cost of living noi;i_nal on m_any camp~. "Students have pa.•sed on by 'The first time we sent someone 
ence in aubondale and who think expenses and the cost of tuition. I have difficulty talking to peo- won! of mouth that we have high to International Fairs in Finland and 
well of the place. That personal "It is so complicated to get finan- pie outside of my race," Kurata said.· quality academic programs, so th.it Sweden, there were representatives 
auention of word of mouth is crucial cial aid and it is expensive to live "But that is my own personal prob- has benefited us." from community colleges there," 
and has usually worked for us." here," he said. lem." . . · Emmanuel listed such factors as she said. 
Jackson said there are some Jang said the University's move Kur:ita said tuition at SIUC was good research facilities and research SIUC first attended International 
things that seem small, but some to decrease tuition is too late since very high but should be expected opportunities and working with dis- Fairs in fall 1996. 
students have formed negative the Asian economy is so shaky.· for international_ stu~-nts -~~o want linguishcd faculty as more reasons · Vinson said everyone in the 
thoughts of an occurrence that hap- · "It is too late to decrease tuition" , to get an educauon m America. international students choose UIUC University must play their part in 
pe'led more than five years ago. - he said .. "Now that the ccono~y "SIUC is not cheap especially for their graduate school.. . .... spreading the won! about SIUC. . 
"There arc some local faciors. • back home is bad, it is making it ··. because of the Asian economy," he . An international student pays · · "We all have to do somethfng," · 
We've hcanl lots <>f anecdotal cvi- hanl to live in America and right .. said .. "CoHegcs _in Japan arc a little . $4.506 to attend UIUC while they . Vinson said. 'This year we have 
dcncc that even some obscure here in Carbondale." ; cheaper.·. :, · : ·, ; . pay $3,737 to attend here al SIUC. . almost 20 sites to go to for recruit-
things that probably shouldn't have Ana Sari, a seniorin history from . • "~ut, I came here . to le~ :inc c~t.'wiU ~ I~ after SIUC's ment." 
made much difference· may have Malaysia. s~id she heard. about · Engl1Sh and ~et a better ~~cab on mtcrnational tu1tt~n IS lowered. · . · Vinson said that once the ~it-
hurt for a while," he said. 'The leg- SIUC from her brother-in-law and it than I would m my country. . Emmanuel s:ud that the cost at .· mcnt troubles improve, SIUC will 
end has it the· fire in the dorm over was recommended to her by her fcl- · Kurnta plans on. bring his ex per-: ·, UIUC may be a little bit higher than perf cct the retention of inicmational 
there (The Pyramids AP?11J11cnt fll'C low employees back home. tis_c back to Japan to·get a job in his . SIUC: but students hav~ said t!?t · students. 
in December 1992) was·supposcdly "My brother-in-law chose SIU nunor, marketing .•• - they arc, extremely sattsfied with. "We definitely will stop the 
directed toward the international for me. He introduced me and my The Competition . the!" ch01cc. , . . .· , . . drain," she said. 
students. husband to SIU," she said. "I was a The University of Illinois . 'Compared to our peer ,msti!U~ Vinson said the efforts could get 
"Even that has been thrown out teacher before I came here, and Urbana-Champaign is at·the fore-· lions, wc.~!fer a '?ctt,?' quality, si~ s.ruc back in the rankings for inter-
as a hypothesis. I should hope that there were many teachers back in front_ of international enrollment in and ~pe:. he said. So our cost IS riation.>J students. . , 
has faded by now because that was Malaysia that went here and taught · the state of Illinois because of the · a bargam. • . • :~We can increase enrollment and 
so long ago." . • here. They said this was a good university's excellent reputation, a The Solution .· ... gradt!ally. over a three-year' period, 
Jackson also !;aid the University school." UIUC administrator says. :. '. Jackson said the news of SIUC's get o:n:k on top. Our ultimate goal is 
must look at what. may seem as Sari said finances would be a The UIUC has had an increase in international drop has _been floating to get us back to the top 10 or. the 
small complaints. · · problem if her state government in international enrollment fro~ 3,038: around campus for many years now~~.-upper: teens. and I think ~c
0
cv~n~ 
"Even th<?ugh some things might Malaysja·wcrc not bepayfag.forlia-:: in fiscil year 1996 t1i3,l90 h flSca! ·. and that _the Univcrsity·is working · ally can dq that."· · .. · ; ' '. 
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video cameras, fog machines, · 
rec01Uing 1'Alao0>. Sound Con, Music 
"57·56-41. 
I[:::: ]}ect!~.~i~ .::::JI 
$CASHPAID$ 
TV,, Vata, It-•, 
• lkH, 0.1•, & CD• 
Midwest Cmh, 1200 W. Motn, 
Carbondale. Coll 5"9-6599. 
CtASSIFIED 
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~•• 121n annual brochure. a cl.,-
listing ol Cdc!e'1 bo,! ronlal1 is 
reaclyl Far~a,pycall ~-819.4, 
529·2013,e-maild,risbOinlmel.ne! 
or Yhtt alpha'• ..-walaalte 
hnp://131.230.3.4.110/ alpha 
REMODBfO .t bdrm, lull ha!h, an-
pe~pc,,d,.=1ing lens, c/c,yard.3 
BDRM, luU ball,, ceit.ng 6ns, base-
men!, mrpd, newly runodded. 
5.49·.t808 l10-Apml, no pc!>. 
EFFIOENCY APARTMENTS, newly re-
• madded, near S1U mmpus, 





Mp,t 816 E Main,~•• 
~.roornmalesemce, 
529-205.4. • 
MURPHYSIIORO, l or 2 bdrm, m!f>d, 
air, .ery effiaont, no pen, $200/ma, 
Cdl687-4ST/. 
APARTMENT, 1 aedroomeffioency, 
CM>ilohlenow, 10minuteslo51U,Com· 
::i~Jl~~'.lding, irom $210/ 
BR!NTWOOD COMMONS w-
dio, I & 2 bdrm opti, ale. waler/trash, 
lovnclry & pool. A.57-2403. . 
MURPHYSBORO: 1 & 2 bedrooms, 
!um, including Uh1ilics, ·, ·. · 
$275-$400, a,11687-1774: 
1 BORM, Al1o Pass, IMng/ di rung roam, 
carpeled; skylighl, a/c, quiel, 893• 
2.423 .-.enings or I, mess. · . . 
STUOIO AWJL immed, dean, quiel, 
!uk~.;';~• !um, no pols, $235; 
l!:fflC & stUDIOS lo-red for, 
9l!; furn, near SIU; from $185/mo. 
Ca!IL57·.u22.: . . . 
2 BDRM, $360 • $.465; Quiel family 
area. Na Pe11, yr lease, ·dep, 529· 
2535. · 
' - Rent111i for 9D•99l 
Pick vp oar R-• ~I Lbt 
Effie 1,2,3 bdrms 
' Ap<,rtmen!s and Mob"\o Hames 
Besll.oca1iarulriCarl;,andal.,I 
Office i,;,.,,i 10-s Montlarfriclay 
. . • &byappts,,t . 
805E.Pmli 
529-3833. . MARION, NIWU 2 BDRM, I 
4~;,· .. ~ !.,~s~/ 
lllSTIUCffD INCOMK' UM• 
: 5.2.9~2954ar549•0S95 
E-mail 11nh@midwcsl.nd 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2. bdim, 
unfum, rel req, avail 5/15, small pets 
OK; $385/mo, Nam:y. 529• l 696. 
HICl!:,2bdrm,unfum;a/c,lomilyl)p<. !-----,-----,-----tt;..;.,1~25~ lo B-9B, I ITS,SPECIAl.5997-.2.935. 
t;,lum/unlum,a/c,=ewilhw d, I MOW IN TODAY nk:e l bdrm, I no pets, VanAwl.n,529·5881. 
dose lo mp, $~/mo, 529-3581. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, ccd,lo, I 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib lo SIU, water/ pan:lag, ALL U111S INCL, l 
IA 1o 51\J, 5.49-4729. !rash incl, $195/mo, .411 E Hes1,,r, 
A.57-8798 or 529•7376. Accq,ling 
applico!ionsfutla!I. 
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, l BDRM Aportmei\i., near campus, 
~::~~t21 c,r.,...-, avail prefer grod wdenl, avail now, $300/ 
mo, 5.49-165.4 or L57-.UOS. 
910 W Sycamore, 1 bdrm 1tudia 2 6DRM cpartmenh, 1 Bil: from mm· 
:r;:ent, ind aD u111i6e1, $2AO/ma + t':,jj~;Jt•eni'I)•. A""~~ 15, t,=ilnow,A.57-6193. 
I OR 2 BDRM furnished opanmen!s, LUXIJaY' 1 BDRM Apt near SIU, utilitie1 included, lease, no pets, goad w/d, BBQ grill, !um, from $385/mo. far grad s!udents, Cell 68.4-4713. 457-44.2..2.. · 
'.flMditRMiMI 
: 0071/2 N. Allyn 503 N.Allyn 
. 504 S. Ash ...,4 408S. Ash 
504S.Ash....S 504 S. Ash #l >¾2 
507 S. Ash#l-15 * 514 S. Ash #2 #5 
509 S. Ash #J-26 * 502 S. Beveridge #2 
504 S. Beveridgc,,l 514S. &.-vcrid~t2 
602N.Carico 514 S. Beveri ge#3 
403 W.Elm#l 602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm"'4 720N.Carico 
718 S. Forest#} 306 W. Cherry 
718S. Forest#2 311 W. Cherry""2 
507 1/Z S. Hays 404 W. Cherry CT. 
509 1/2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry CT. 
402 1/2 E. Hester 406 W. Cherry CT 
406 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 1/Z E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 
410 1/Z E. Hester 409 W. Cherry CT. 
208 W. Hospital #l 410 W. Cherry CT. 
210 W. Hospital .,1 408 W. Chestnut 
210 W. Hospital "2 310W. College"l"'2 
703 S. lllinois #}01 * 310 W. College .,3"4 
703 S. lllinois .:elQ2 500 W. College .,1 
703 S. Illinois #201 501 W. O:illei:e "'6 ; 
612 1/2 S. ~an 503 W. O:illege"'4::5 
• 507 1/Z W. ain .tA 503 W. College "'6 * 
· 507 1/2 W. Main "'B 303 S. Forest 
507 W. Main ""2 507 1/2 S. Hays 
400W.Oak.t3 509 1/2 S. Hays 
4J0W. Oak,-,J 406 1/2 E. Hester 
410W. Oak.,2 408 1/2 E. Hester 
·H0W.Oak.,3 -410 E. Hester 
4I0W.Oak#-f 208 \V. Hospiml ,o,l 
202 N. Porlar#2 703 S. Illinois "202 
, 202 S. Poplar ;,3 611 W.· Kennicott 
301 N. Springer # 1 . 61:S. Logan 
301 N. Springer ~"3 507 1/2 W. Main B 
: 414 VI.I. Sycamore #E 906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
COALE AREA SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm !um ap!s, $17,5• 
320/mo, incl waler/trash, air, 
no pols, mll 684·.41.45 ar 6BA· 
6862. 
ONE BDRM lowered for 98 n,-
rnocfeled, near SlU, fum, microwave, 
lrcm $350/ma, A.57-4.422. 
TOi' COALE LOCATIONS, 
apaclous 1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, 
$245-335/mo, incl waler/ 
trash,air,nopeh, 
call 6SA-.4l.45or 68.4-6862. 
Aitibiu1atlior Hall Dorm 
Fum Roams/I 8llt N Campus, U~I-
Paid/Salellile 1V, Com~ Roam, 
CESLContractA-.,ail 457•.2..2.1.2.. 
* Dishwasher. * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call:-_ 
5.29- 'iJ:08.2. 
913 W. Sycamore• . 300 W. O:illt'fe: ,;,4,;,:5 
919 W. Sycamore 400 W. Col ege #2 
404 1/2 S.University 400 W. College ...,3 
805 1/2 S.Universicy 400 W. College ...,4 
Ir.fw. Walnut .,3 400 W. College ...,5 407 W. College#} 
402 1/Z W Walnut 407 W. College #2 . 
404 W. Willow 407 W. College ;,,3 
wJ9bUJ§IM11 407 W. College ,.,4 407 W. College #5 
503 N:Allyn 409 W. College#} 
609N.Allyn 409 W. College .,3 
408S.Ash 409 W. College #4 
4IOS. Ash 409 W. College ,.,5 
504S.Ash.t2 500 W. College #2 * 
504S. Ash.,3 501 W. 0:iilege#l .,3 
506S.Ash 503 W. O:illt'fe:,.,1 #3 
514S:Ash#J#3 809 W. Col ege * 
405 S. Beveridge 810 W. College 
. 502 S. Beveridge:} 506S. Dixon 
502 S. Beveridge:2 104 S. Forest 
503 S. Beveridge 113 S. Forest . 





505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
602 N: Oakland 
202 N. Poplar#) * 
509 S. Rawlings 4 
509 S. Rawlings ...,5 
919 W. Sycamore 
408 S. University 
503 S. University #2 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W.-W;,.!nut 
404 \Y/. Willow 
505 S. Beveridge 1 I 5 S. Forest NJUI9nll 506 S. Be\'eridge 120 S. Forest 
507 S. Be\'eridge"'1"2 303 S Forest 504 S. A~h .,3 . 
507 SBel.·eridge;:;,,,t,,5 511 S Forest 405 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridg'! 407. E. Freeman 502 S. Beveridge., I 
5WS.Bevcridge.tJ,:,2 40') E. Freeman 503 S. Beveridge 
500 S Be-,~,-,3 4-5 1 oo Glenview Haros 505 S. Beveridge 
513 S. Beveridge"'l"'2 503 S. Hays 506 S. Beveridge 
513S&'\~""5 507 S. Havs 508 S. Bevericige 
514 S. Be\-eridge#)#2 509S. Haj-s * 514 S. Beveridge#! 
514 S. Beveridge ,.3 . 511S. Hays 407 \Y/. Cherry 
515 S. Be,-eridge"2 513 S. Hays 501 W. Cherry 
515 S Bcverigge .:t5 514 S. Hays 503 \Y/. Cherry 
911 N. Carico · 402 E. Hester * 606 W. Cherry 
306 W. Cherry 406 E. Hester 300 E. College 
405 \Y/. Cherry 208 W. Hc,spital #2 500 W. College #2 
.407 W. Cherry 210 W. Hospital ,.3 710 W. College 
: 406 S. University #2 503 W. Ch!!ITY 212 W. Hospital 809 W. Col!t>i;e * . ' 
406 S. University .:t3 300 W. Mill ,.1 #2#3 606 W. Cherry 611 W. Kennicott 305 Crestview 
406 S. University ,.4 300 W..Mill "4 * 405 W. Cherry CT. 903 S. Linden 104 S:Foresr 
. 8051/2 ~ University* 400W.Oak#3 406 W. Cherry CT. 610 S. Logan * · 113 S. Forest 
334 W. Walnut #l 408W.Oak 407 W. Cherry CT. 
~~,~~-miel 
· 120 S. Forest 
334 W. Walnut #2 511 N. Oakl.md 408 W. Cherry CT. . 51 l S. Forest 
703 W. Walnut #E 202 N. Poplar.vi * 409 W. Cherry CT. 908 W: McDaniel· Hands 
'-703 W. Walnut#W 301 N, Springer ,.1 410 W. Cherry CT. · 308 W. Monroe 503 S. Hays 
301 N. Springer #2 408 \V. Chestnut 413 \Y/. Monrc}e · 507S; Ha)'S 
, 30 I N. Springer ,..3 300 E. College 417W.Monroe 509S; Hays* 
301 N. Springer .-.4 3()1) W. O:illcge "f#3 400\Y/.Oak#2 ,· 511 ?· Ha}-s · 
·513·s: Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
· 406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital .,2 
210 W. Hospital ,.,3 
212 W. Hospital 
jMi.L~~~ 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
500S. Rawlings#J#7 
503 S. University #2 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
IWWf19,U' 
710 W. Col ege 
305 Crestview 
507 W. Main#} 
308 W. Monroe 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
;wmlANASTERICK* 
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HUGI! 4 BDRM, FRONT POROl .;,,/ 
~&~"'JJ:'wie;;, :z'i;.~~ 
x:t~i~Jf rooms. Coll Von 
HOLLYWOOD! Beal Leonardo DiC• 
!'I'"" lo this beauty! .d/5 bdrm,.new 
.~:';r~r.P.· !:;:it~-p~ 
right, Von ~wl:en 529·5881, 
IC::::8Ei: ::::JI 
NJCE 2 or 3 bdrm, furn, =pet, o/ c, 
close lo Rec Center, OYO~ now or spring 
sem, 529'-3581 or 529· 1820. 
2 BDRM HOUSE in M'boro, w/d 
hool.up, wiD ..U for $24,000. 1 bdrm 
opt, V :ite,. trmh & heat, furn, $300/ 
mo, 68.d-6<,,.,8 J., mess. 
2 BDRM + study, quiet, a/c,' 
w/d, aYalla&le now, call 
549•0_001. · 
A BEDROOM 2 sto,y ~.ouse • .d blodcs 1o 
SIU, w/d h00liup, $500, Available 
now, coll 687-2.d75. · 
TOP C'DAL! LOCATIOtiS 2, 
3, A & 5 b&m h:.uses, w/d, some 
c/o, lreeffl0'Wing,no pels,col168.d· 
.41.45 or 684•6l!l2, Lbta In 
front yard &o: at 400 S 
Poplar. 
ti°:-i;~ ':~:."b!i!:; =: 
uh1ily r00m w/ luil-si:e w/d, 2 borhs, 
STUDl!NT HOUSING 
=mic .tile tub-shower, $8.40, Aug, 
• .!57-819.d;'529·2013 Chris 8. 
leases 0Y011ab!e for S1:mmer & Foll I 'MURPHYSBORO 3 BEDROOM. slove, 
frig, o/c, u111 room w/hook•up, $375/ 
6Bedroom., 










306 W. Colloge .•• 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedrooau 
319,32.4,JWl,406 W. Walnut 
305W.Co!lego 
1 Beclroo .. 
310~W.~--106~S.foml 
8:l2W. WcltHJt .•. 207W. Oak 
Hoorflondl'roperlies 
sorry,nopels 
549-4808 110..s pnl 
·shown by appointment only' . 
1, 2, J, J.. & 5 BDRM, ho,..,, & cpts, 
ocklress is 711, 709, 707, !. 705 s. 
P,;,plor, 529-529.d O"f ~me. Pets OKI 
BRANO NF.W 2 Bdnn, 2 cat 9~• 
w/open,s;, 62.4 N Mic'1oel, wliirli:,cx,I 
tub, w/d, d/w, ceilins Ions, $600/rno, 
.!57·819.4, 529-2013 Chris 8. 
NICI! 2 & 3 DDllM HOUSH. 
Avw.1Ma,&Aug,w/d,c/o, lyrlease, 
quiet oroos, 5.49-0081. • , 
C'DAlE MfA Spaclou1 2 & 3 
bdrm houses, double do.et., w/d, 
corpori, free mowing/trash, 
~375•395/mo. ALSOI 
Luxury brick 3 bdrm house, 
$600/mo, no peb, 68.d·.dl.45 or 
68.4-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, Engkmd Hcighls, 
~~i'~'foo9,'::.o:f~·~/Z 
$1900 1o huy, #25 Reed S!c6on MHP, 
68.d-521'-. 
TOWH_r._Ui_D_C:O_U_NTR _ Y_3_1-<l_rm_,-lg t 
titcl,en, !um, c/o, OFPL Coll 5.49· 
J..471. 
~f!:f'1~J!'o1c~e~~';..::l: 
ready! foryoura,pyccll .d.57·819J., 
529-2013, e-moil d,ri,!,Oinimet.nel 
orvtlltAlp&a'.• now-website, 1 
http:l/131.230.3.4.110/a!pho 
~ J. or 5 bdrm houses, dose to 
SlU. Fum o/c, no peb, ovoil Aug, Coll 
mo, con 68.4•4386. 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in 
M'boro, $375/mo, lease, dep & ref 
req, 618·.426·:!?65 ~ message. 
IARGE J. BDRM, 2 Bib from compt.n, 
508S ~ /d / A IMaf 
15,529·1 
ar, w • 0 C. ""' 
men TWO BDRM, fuin, carpeted, 
o/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nice yord, 
$.475/mo, coll .457·.d.422. 
2 -4·5 !ORM HOUSES behind Rec Cen· 
1er·on E Hester, great for students, 5.49• 
0199/.t57·.d210ofter .d. · 
48DKM,2BATH, RI zoningonNMi• 
chaels St, coll .5A9-0l 99 or .157-,:210 
leave message ofter J. pm. 
2 BDRM & DEN, o/c, quiet oroo, yr 
lo=, dep, no pei., $570. 5.49-6598. 
Cute, eo,.,., ~ Conrfortulole 
2 bdrm house in Cdcle, $3!15/mo, 
coll687-2787. 
1c: ~~~r~H!m!.~::·::-11 
COUNTRY LMNG, 1 bdrm, JO.SO, 2 
mi eosl of Cdcle, new carpel, o/c, 
$1J.0mo,529-3S.ll or529-1820. 
WIDGIWCC:D HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, furn, gos hoot, shed, no peb, 
5.49-5596. Open 1·5 pm weeldcys. 
1 &·2bdrm,wc!er,heot&trmhincl,3 
mi eosl on Rt 13·1,y 11:es, 800-293· 
"407, OYO~ now & in Maf, 
I BDRM Mobile H:.1nes; $195/mo, 
water, trash ond lawn C:l'I' incl, no peb, 
5.49-2401. . 
UVE IN AFFORDABLE Sl)'le, Fun 1, 2 & 
3 bdrm homes, albrdo61e rotes, water,· 
sewer; trmh pid:-up and lawn core fum 
w/renl, louridromat on premises, fuD = =.,,~i= >kb.1e~ 
Poilc. 616 E Pork, 457-b.405. RoxaM<t 
Mobile Home Parle 2301 S i&ois Ave, 
549-J.713. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. 1, 2 
bdrm, fum, gas heat, c/ o, no pets, 
5.d9-M71. 
i2x65, 2 BDRM, Gos heot, shed, 
$275/mo, water, !msh & lown core 
incl, no pet>, cc!l 549·2.d01. 
NICE, 2 BDRM, furn, o/c, w/d, woler 
& trash incl, peJs ok, $275 ... dep, 988· 
8026. 
NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, gos or oU 
dedrie, en SIU bus route, 
sorry no peb, 54 9·8000. 
A MOSllf HOME for you. 3 bdnn, ™' 
boll,, dech, 16xBO, $600. Also two 
bdrm, pels ollowed, $250 & $350. 
Chud:'s Rentals 529•,4,4,4,d, 
.!57·7782 9om•,!pm. .. 
~~,~~:~.di:'::::.: lt:§i:i~-;~i~ be~rty :ll 
1 )Tlcosoovoil 6·1, .457.,492.4 PROFESSIONAi. BUllD!NGAVl>JL, 
NICE LARGE l, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm houses. next loOrlwer's Ua.nso Slali.>n, 
close lo SIU, newly r=odeled, May or zoned PA. paved parlcing, $750/rn,,, 
Aug. Mi1eot5.d9·1903. A57·Bl9.4,529-2013 diris B. 
HICI 2 BDRM, air, w/d, large STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties, 
mowod yard, quiet area, S1600/mo rent, needs minor ropairs 
'IYall now $450 457. ond rool. Was $99,000, now 
4210, ' ' $79,000. 812•867·8985. 
DJJIJI: lllill'llAff 




READ iHE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON·IJNE 
hH;>-J/www.clailyegyption.mm 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 
For II fre11 pn,gnancy test and 





$1500weelJr.poten~olmoit.ngour cir- QUICK-PRO lYPING: Grad School 
~'g'kJ~~~Coll apprco,ed. lh~,/resea,'.cl, paper/ *· J, 3, j, 3, 12 REASONS -'- j, ~- ~ '* r~sume. In European Tan, .457- '7' '7' '7' '7' '7' '7' '7' '7' 
WM.1ED PIZZA COOKS, mu<t have ~1. * ~=~=~~'t ;;-;.;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;I* TO LIVE AT * =~~;::-~~ IF e e e : ~~• 11 DS ; 
~~~~-~~!)Ositionscmu1 * 1-~PARTMENTS * 
suw.1ERJOSS&1NTERN..~PSorre- ••• you're reading * "The Place with Space". 
so.'b, write c· ~mo,1 1or 1n,e btochure: this ad, 
NIS 711 s ol Moun1o· Rd Su'tc kn * 1. SIU Qu.J1fied for Sophomores tn Grads 
155, Cl,a~, r,.; 37.405 or 
1
3- you !>W . * · · 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases 
mo~NISjol,s .com · Daily Egyptian 3. Good Student Discount 
0000!- STORE_ ClfRKS, e:,q,enence I Classilk:ds work_. * 4. Split Level, Furnished & Carpe!ed Apartme~,ts 
.derred/OOE.~.~:' . 536_331.; l * 5.Superlarge,SpaciousBedrooms * 6. Full Baths with Tub & Shower 
j · · · * 7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises 
TIKA ¥ .tiZ'IIlKA ¥ tlZ¥ TIKA • f:.Z'I IlKAv JlZ * 8. lncflVidual Heat and NC 
9. Private Parking & Swimming Pool 
* * * 
* * 
* 
* * ~ The ladies· of Delta Zeta· :3 * 10. Private & Secure Environroont > Id I k · I "' 11.NexttoCampus -Ji: ;;a wou j e to congratu ate i .: 12.C0STLESSTHANTHED0AMS0SANY0W.ER * 
i::: Melody Parks ~ * coMPAAABLEoFF-cAMPusAPr. 
~ for b-~ing. inducted into: ~ * 
12
f/~~~::iTfiMtm¥tr-7sf-4~3 : 
~ the S~~yrut Chii!b -c * +: -+: +: -+: ¥-+: ~ +:. -+c -+: +: -+: -+: -+: -+: 
~ 9 Your_ Sisters ~ . 
IlKA•~Z•IlKAvtlZvnKAvtlZ•DKA•.tiZ 
. tu,,AXA,nZ,AY.A,KI..,AXA,AZ,AXA,nZ•AXA 
~N• The ladies of Delta Zeta i 
would like to congratulate • 
~ Leslie Taylor • 
~ Lavaliered to ~ 
. ~-- Mike ,Winkleman AXA ·t 
, ;z,.,_AXA,AZvlfAA,KI..•AXA•AZ•AXA•llZ•Ki..A · 1 
~ ·-"~ 
arden Pa:rk Apartments · 
. 6Q77?1 Pa.rkSt. 
, ~ilA·I 
, ~.~ ....... 
• Sophomore .ipp~ved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
11partments, _swimming pool, & 
laundry facllltics on premlses 




1 1 r · n 
I CARAFS ~ A DUreHER WIU-. r ) t _. o ~~¼ 
f Jrnrx ~ I I t'i;£E::.;~:tE.''° 
An•-r. -[ I I I I ]' HIS [ I I I I I ] 
(An...,. lomonaw) 










THE ECHO SYSTEM 
by L-Oigh Rnbin 
··n 
t, 
DAIU ffi\YrlAN . WE.DNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1,99.8 13 
Doo~esbnl'}' 





Liberlr Meadows by Frank Cho 
call now for mo~ information. 
ll!Y l 3 S ~ N 3 DOB 
OJ~ 3 A 3 i y A Nl!O 
9 N I Sn D S YZONI dS 
IH'lU ; D ll oa•w • ,~i:! 
l ~ 3 1ri1 13NX I 1 3 0 
NY ft 011• ~ 1! N 1! 0, Y 
y O y N 3 SN 3 I y 1 y l 
" 8 NI 3 3 S 
S 3 D N I S N3 ft MY 1! l S 
,03 NI 11 Eoo, llii S 100 S 
S S I xra1 111 Y Sil S 111! Y 
!Hu Yll Id 1! 3 1 Y Olii ~ 
SNO 1 i Y 0 1! 3 ~ U Yl3 l 
3 3 l 3 3 0 3 d Y NIO 3 
Ad S 0 DY l 3 d 31H 1 
800.285.3276 ext.109 · 
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SQftb~U coach mcn,es to differe·nt 
positi.oii for -first time in· caree1!'. 
CHANGE: Softball 
coach moves from third 
base to dugout after 31 
years of coaching: 
RYAN KEim 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
SIUC softball coach Kay 
3rechtelsbauer is starting all over 
again this year, even though she is 
entering her 31st season as the 
Saluki skipper. 
No, the reigning Missouri Valley 
Coach of the Year is not retooling 
her offensive or defensive philoso-
phy. Brechtclsbauer is trading hats 
and moving to the dugout for the 
first time in her career. 
. With no seniors returning from 
last year's 41-16 squad, 
Brechtelsbauer has decided to allow 
pitching coach Kerri Blaylock take 
over her third-base coaching duties. 
Former scorekeeper Mark "Skip" 
Cosgrove wili move to first base, 
and Brechtelsbauer will perform her. 
rolt: from the bench. 
The move will allow her to 
spend more time teaching and 
emphasize a strong mental 
approach. 
· "I'm doing a lot more work with 
the mental aspect of the game," 
Brechtclsbauer said. "I moved Kerri 
to third base and Skip to first base. I 
can do a better job of getting my hit-
ters ready, and I can do a better job 
if they don't get a hit of getting them 
ready to play defense." 
For a coach whose resume is cine 
of the best in women's spoitS histo-
ry, the decision was not an easy one. 
Brechtelsbauer tried the move dur-
ing the tea,m's preseason.-i;arnes in 
the fall and fmm~ herself wantlng to 
be 01! tl:e field'.on more than one s'~phomo:e iimd=l-!!ll 
occasion. · · . pitcher Cansa- -:;--,-- .•.-.--,--
='It took me a while to get ~.to Winters . saii!_. ,;5· IU. C · 1 ·it," Bn::chtelsbauer said. "I've never "Refore . she · trove 5 
coached. from the dugm1t, and the . wouldn't have to.Monroe, Lo,, 
first time there was a runner coming time to talk to us Fnday for die 
around second, without thinking because. she'd · ~ardl Gras · 
I'm screaming, 'Send her, send be out on ·third· assic, 
her!' bel:ause that's what I would base. Now if ----=-• 
have done. somebody does 
"But they need that a lot more something wrong, she can notlce it 
th~ players in the past have. They from the dugout an_d tell tht;m what 
need the encouragement and help- happened." 
ing them get ready to stay on a more Junior · · catcher Brook 
consistent level. They kind of liked Hauermann, one of the Salukis' 
it, and I did, too." group of junior tri-captains, feels 
Coming to the dugout is symbol- last year's team lacked the mental 
ic ofBrechtelsbauer's effort to adapt game needed to achieve its goals. 
to her players' needs. The Salukis "Sometlmes witl1seniors, people 
made a solid run at a confen::m:e have too much power," Hattennann 
championship led by a solid group said. "Without them, 1 think our 
of seniors last year, but fell short in team is pretty even. in the way we 
the conference tournament and treat each other." 
failed to earn a berth in the NCAA With achievements such as the 
Tournament. . longest active softball coach at any 
"I thought about it last year, and NCAA school and the winningest 
the timing wasn't right with the . coach in the history of women's 
_players we had," Brechtelsbauer sports at SIUC behind her, 
said. "With a young team - we Brechtclsbauer had' plenty of rea-
have no seniors - this is the time to sons to keep the same approach. 
make some changes." But a chance to return to the 
Falling short of the team's goal NCAA Tournament and win with a 
put a damper on one of group who is picked to fin:sh fourth 
Brechtelsbauer's finest seasons at in conference play makes her 31st 
SIUC and her first MVC Coach of season seem just like her debut 
the Year award. "I've enjoyed e\'ety minute of 
. "Jt's a nke honor, and I appreci- it," Brechtelsbauer said. "Therc:'s 
ate that the conference coaches gave always going to be a few years . 
me that honor, but I keep forgettlng where you're struggling, but it's 
that I even got it because I felt like bet.n fun. The people that really 
we came up short," Brechtelsbauer make it enjoyable are the players. 
said. 'This year, I've got a great group 
Brechtelsbauer's emphasis on ·10 work with. There's still some 
the psychological aspects of the goals I would like to reach, and one 
game has. also drawn positive of them is to get back to. the 
reviews from her players. NCAAs. I'd love to make the Final 
"She's· going to help us more Eight Jt's going to be tough, but 
with our. mental (approach)," you never know.'-' 
Steinl;,renner amop.gst conspiracy again 
WASHINGTON Posr 
TAMPA, Fla. - George Stein-
brenner should meet Oliver Stone. 
Steinbrenner was only too happy 
Tui:sday to repeat the occasionally 
heard conspiracy theory involving 
Bernie Williams and some alleged 
back-room agreement to go play for 
Buck Showalter's Arizona 
Diamondbacks after this season, 
which if true, would be wholly 
unethical and illegal. 
Steinbienner coyly told the New 
York Yanl.."Ce beat· writers that he 
hears baseball is looking into this 
conspiracy !lieory. Well, of course 
they are. He is the one who asked 
them to look into it 
According to this fanciful, far-
fetched conspiracy theory, agent 
Scott Boras will agree to deliver 
Williams to Arizona after this sea-
son in return for other so-called 
favors to Boras, including the 
recent S18 million signing· of free-
agent pitcher Andy Benes. 
"l'\'e heard those rumors," 
Steinbrenner told reporters. 'That 
would cenainly be tampering in the 
worst way." 
Steinbrenner knows that any 
potential·investlgatlon will uncover 
nothing.just like last year's investi-
gation into Stcinbrenner's dealings 
with Hideki Irabu ,•ncovered noth-
ing. One reason any investigation 
would tum up nothi:1j1' is that 
nobody in their right mind would 
admit to such outrageous shenani-
gans. Another reason it would tum 
up nothing is that there is absolutely 
nothing to turn up. . 
Steinbrenner also knows this is a 
no-lose accusation for him. 
1lil~li\lliil) 
SaluJcis prt:paie fo1: The Salukis:eiitcr,ihe game 
.... bi#g~~--agaiilir··~::: .. · .:·~v_;~gia~i~ei~~!~!· 
· Indiana St. on road:· C ~ ✓ the fi.-st t=.J1 ~ win the re!:x,und0 
: ; .SHAN&a· Rl~~N- .:,: ( tiiar against ~IUC this SCBSQn 
: .. ,OAJLYEGYPriANREromR /, ·Butth~Saiukishaveih~com.:· 
· · Th~·- SIUC -ni~•~i~etb~l ~ fort C>f, catphing Indiana Sta~ in. 
; team heads to Terre Haute; Ind;,.'. •, the_ Jnidst of five-game los!llg . 
-·· for--a ph;otal Missouri'.,'Valley. , s~.The SY.camores also have: 
Conference game tonight ,. : _... lost six oftherr last 5:Cven, SIJJC 
· · .· Indiana Staie Univcisiiy: wel~ ~featcd 1:fie Sycamores Jan. 24 i · 
'· · comes the Salukis to the Hulman • m ~gond.Jle · . 82-58;. outre,,'. · . 
<:::enter for; a. 6:05 p.m. ,·snows boundmg !hf~ 51-38. In thaF · 
: · down beiween the sixth and sev~ . game; SIUC: ~ defense fgrc:eq 18 
:; ~!h: p1ace teaf!lS in. the' coiifer- . turnovers : ~d · junior , guard : 
' enceJ · · • . , Mo* Jenkiris s_cored a game:' 
. •· ·• Both teams own identical,7~8 .·· ·· ~gh 19 pgints.,. ··: .· ,. · · 
: \ reco~)n league play, .but _!he , , _ A_~n-~w~ ofl~TJ W?t1ld , 
Sycamores are 13-10 overilll; · . :;Jmost guarantee the Salukis a_. 
· · _· · comparc4 to SIU C's 12~ 13 inark · !rlghcr finiili i.Ji !fie league _stand: • 
With. only two games remaining. · mgs. If the teams .~d up tir.d fm:, 
. after-' tonight; ·every :• game" a spot- heaqing. iJ1tO the tOdIJI~,; · 
· becomes important as .teams: ment, SIU.C .. would have the . 
. fight ·•for ·seeding in· the MVC · tiebreaker with the season swc;'ep 
Toum::ment. The tourney takes· ·· and would get the higher seed. . · 
' , . . .. -,.- . . ' '~ ....... -- ~ 
RICHARDSON 
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nauseous knowing that Cubs and 
Braves telecasts will interrupt 
TBS and WGN · afternoon pro-
gramming. Instead of. "The 
Flinstones" or "Saved by the Bell" 
reruns, it's four hours of complete 
boredom.· 
The· sport of: baseball - or 
shall we say extra-curricular 
activity for out-of-shape 
,wannabee athletes - is the com-
plete of opposite of basketball. 
The action is non-stop · on the 
court, and in a blink of an eye 
spectators can miss a Shawn 
Kemp jam. 
, One close of an eye at a any 
Major League Baseball · game 
could become the first of many 
short naps over the course nf nim: 
innings. Or maybe wake up to see 
Greg Maddux intentlonally walk a 
batter. 
Basketball? It would never 
'happen. 
It is a sport, as well as a form of 
public entertainment. The only 
thing intentionally done should be 
to talk trash after dunking in 
somebody's face. 
That's what people want to see. 
When is the last time any of 
you saw two baseball· players go 
back-and-forth at each other like 
old neighborhood friends· Steve 
Smith and Chris Webber did earli-
er this season? Or, how many 
remember the heated battle• 
between I.any Bird and Chuck 
Person during the late '80s? 
Nobody gave anybody, any-
thing for free, and this attracts 
fans. Jack Nicholson at the Great 
Western Forum·. Jack HaTey dur-
ing Chicago's championship run. 
And who could forget Spike Lee's 
antics with Reggie Miller at 
Madison Square Garden. 
Baseball just does not create 
enough energy to make a die-hard· 
fan argue with a player. The only 
way Spike would make it to 
Yankee Stadium was if he forgot 
to "Get on the Bus" to Madison 
Square Garden. 
And the future looks pretty 
bleak for baseball. 
Grant Hill. Kobe Bryant. 
Shaquille O'Neal. 
Those are three strikes that 
should definitely keep baseball 
out of the old ballgame. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 19.98 • 15 
DMN MIUDI/Dailr Eci'!'<ian 
WATCH AND LEARN: J~o instructor Ro.'10ld Yoshido (!eh) demostrotes the proper techniques 
involved in a hip toss to Tanner Singh (center) and Martin Brownhill Friday al the Egyptian Sports Center. . 
MARTIAL ARTS 
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necessary. 
Whelan said the potential for the 
program is to be a remarkable 
recruiting tool for both educational 
institurions. 
"I can sec this also happening," 
Whelan said. 'Thev come down 
with one intention to· prove they can 
do college and improve their 
wrestling skills and find the compe-
tition being offered to them is 'cer-
tainly: adequate, so they remain 
here. We actually, in effect. ,.ire 
recruiting for Southern lllinois 
University and John A. Logan:1' . 
So far, the program has 14 ath-
letes on scholarship. The goal is to 
have eveiy athlete on the teams on 
scholarship. meaning JO wrestlers, 
eight people on the judo team and 
seven on the karate team. for a total 
of 25 potential scholarships. · 
The sports club is not bound by 
NCAA regulations, but the directors 
insist students maintain a "C' aver-
age. 
"These athletes have to maintain 
the same GPA as what they do in 
NCAA guidelines," wrestling cooch 
Stacy Weiland said. 'They lose their 
scholarship under the same line_ We 
stress academic excellence. We are 
not an organization that is going to 
take them on the road and take them 
away from their school. Our m:iin 
goal is to get the education for these 
kids." 
The club will be tr.iveling to 
events, but for the most pa.'1 tl1e trips 
are weekend trips and will not inter-
fere with class time. 
The other difference is the club 
does not have nearly as rigorous 
practice times as an NCAA team 
might. Teams practice at The 
Sports Center, 1215 E. Main. The 
objective is to help students train 
and provide good competition, not 
to wear them down with extensive 
practices that take away from 
----,,----
These athletes ·have 
to maint~in the 
same GPA as what 
they do in NCAA 
guidelines. 
StACYWWND. 
~ CENla WREStUNG COAOi 
The club.also is a service orga• 
nization to • the community and 
offcis reduced prices for instruction 
in all of the sports they offer. 
The club has seven black belts to 
help with the instruction. Jail 
McCannor, a fifth-degree black 
belt, is the karate instructor, and his 
moves have been featured in such 
Sony Playstation games as Batman 
and Robin, the Fantastic Four and 
Spirit Master. · 
They also will have a camp this 
summer at ·Touch of -Nature that 
will feature two-time world judo 
champion Neil· Adams and 
wrestling gold medalist Kendall 
Cross .. 
It is this type of environment 
that David Yoshida hopes will help 
him win a national championship 
while in Southern Illinois going to 
school. 
He is involved in both the 
wrestling and the judo program. 
His father •1 maid is the coach of 
the judo team. David; a sophomore 
classes and jobs. at John A. Logan in crimiimljustice 
"Here, we try to get in an hour, from Belleville, and his brotherYas 
hour and a half practice at a time," have been involved in judo for 
Weiland said. "A lot ofour kids we more than 15 years and have 
have allowed to have outside jobs. attained the stiodan rank (first• 
We try to help them be successful." degree black belt). · 
Because of the decrease of the 'This is a great program for col• 
number of collegiate wrestling pro- lege athletes who are unable to go 
grams nationwide, an organization onto a four-year college and cannot 
such as this can compete against pay for it," Yoshida said. "A pro-
colleges. The only limitation is that gram like this with the funding 
the club cannot compete for nation- gives a chance for guys like us to be 
al championships. Bu: the judo and able to excel in our sports, plus be 
the karate teams in the club can _ able to get our degree down here. It 
compete for national champi- is just like being on a regular schol• 
onships if they are accepted. ~hip." 
'._. ', ~;,~more abc>ut }'.OUC options for p~cn$.g pregn,ancy and 
reducing the_ risk ofse.aJally transmitted~: Attend one of 
. · these classes before making an appointment at the Student: 
. • .. Health Programs Health Service Cinic for blrth control 
I . .· . .; ' . • • 
SPRING '98 SCHEDULE -· -. :-' 
. SHAC - Student Health Assessment Center . . Q
. . }40ndaY.S 5:00_- 6:00 p.m. r::f. . . .·
{Located on the first floor- of the Student Center) _ 
Wednesdays 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trueblood Hall - Room 106 · 
µANCE BAR &. BILLIARDS 
Wedne~day Thursday 
25. · ti'- $1.50 Domestic Bottles ·',, $1.75 Capt. Morgan Mixers 
; Keystone lite _Drafts _$2.25 Jagermeister 
'•O•'lf1¢ r~tu .ODI'¢ partu 
0 . With DJ VENN With DJ WOODY 
•-- O',ffMJ~,.1. t illt~k~ 
r FRfEFRff HiEE FREE FRii ;;FRE1:7 
I· ·FREE PAST A I 
I . I 
Purchase any I 
I Large order of 
pasta and (2) 
unlimited refill 
salads and 
1 receive any • 
I order of Pasta I 
I · ITAUAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser I 
. value FREE. I Present coupon when ordering . I 
Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not-valid on lunch, dinner or pasta . 1 ·specials. Not valid on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
I. Expires Feb. 28, 1998. On_e coupon per customer. · .J · 
------=---=---==--Lille Adult E~iertail1:.lllent 
That is exciting - plain and African-Americans to play profes~ • 
simple. sional sports. It. was baseball· that AKIN 
, 
4,-continut!d from page 16 Baseball may not fill a television pioneered players' unions and free 
set with the excitement that basket- · agency. 
tradition. ball has to offer. But there is action There is nothing like being at a 
I have been a baseball fan since even in the inaction. Base runners baseball game during the summer 
before I can remember. I used to are looking to steal. Third base and peering into the ps.;t with an 
have a radio next to my bed as a coaches flash the signs. Pitcher and expectation for the fi!ture. There is 
child. I listened every night to the catcher give each other a little nod. nothing like the sound' of the bat 
St. Louis Cardinals. When they Television cannot capture all of cracking and the pop of the glove 
· went to play on the West Coast, I that That is why baseball does not for a called strike three. 
turned the radio down low enough translate well to the television mar- J don't hate basketball. All I ask 
tl:at my parents . thought I was ket; In basketball; all of the action is that people respect the histoiy and 
asleep. Then I stayed up until 3 a.m. centers on the ball. But in baseball tradition of baseball. 'The two spore. 
just.tohearthescore. there is a lot happening - even simply cannot ~ compared and 
I still follow baseball.Jt is some• when it looks like nothing is hap- shouldn't be. 
thing that will always be a part of pening. · John Kruk won't win a slam 
me. The appeal of baseball is more dunk contest. But Michael Jordan, 
I know baseb.}11 is not winning subtle"than fast bre.iks and· fancy· arguably the grates basketball play-
any popularity contests these days, dunks. The ¥peal to baseball is the er ever, failed in the face of 
but I will remain a loyal fan of the feeling of nostalgia that comes with mediocre Double A minor league 
greatest game in the world. · going to the ballpark. It is-the child-. pitching. Imagine. how· poorly he 
People who say it is boring have hood memories of talking to my would have done facing the Ii~ of 
never been to a ballpark when a fatherabouthowhewenttotheball. Johr.Smolti.orRandyJq~n .. , 
game is won by a two-out homer park and saw great players,,•Jch as · Besides, who wants to· wade 
after the batter was backetl up with Stan Musinl play. , · · · · thtough snow tuJd city, traffic. to go · 
a two-strike ·couht. They obviously Baseball h3S .a legacy that the all to a game to see a bunch of under-
~aven't experienced .a bases loaded . of the glitter- of the NBA simply wear and shoe models .run around 
· Jam and the ace reheyer saves the cannot provide. with goofy hair-dos . and strangle 
one•iY!J)m-fi ~C-\Yl'l-.1//!ft - •. ,_ ~ Jt was baseball.that first.rulowed }.9!?.f.~hes? · · 
• · ~ · , tJn•.~::::,:,:~"r··,·,.•,· ':";•~-=::J:n1-1-n!.fJ ~ .. •· 
SCOREDOARJ) . --. 
. NBA' . 
Bulls 10S, Pacers.97 
:5purs 9S, Pist?ns ~4 
;. 
S,iluki,Sports: rt . 
~da•ij;,•t4('{/b:INMii#l#P?MqQ· 
Softball: 
Coach moves from third· base 
to d~goutafter 31 yea~. ·_ . 
· · page 14. 
local dUb IOoks to, rejuv.~n~tf.tjil'l~ie~tsports 
MAINTAIN: Center tries to· · ffl!~~~V-[~t~@3~f3~~~~~;,w~~ffj ""•-'·'"'""''•-- . 
pr~erve such sports as judo, 
wrestling, karate for the future. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAlLY Em'mAN REroR7ER 
. The number of collegiate programs offer- · 
ing wrestling. judo and karate is dwindling. 
but an organiz.ation in Carbondale co,uld be 
instrumental in preserving these sports :u tl1e 
college level. 
It all began when Roben Whelan devel-
oped a wrestling program in Great Britain 
almost 10 years ago. 
"In Great Britain in 1989, we decided to 
give the wrestling progr.im a boost," Whelan 
said. "We labeled it as a grassroots program, 
and we developed exchanges between the 
United States and Great Britain. · 
"Harvard University became a part of this. 
They dc,·eloped a club structure similar to 
what we have. Then I moved down to 
Carbondale." • 
Whelan, a fourth-degree black belt in judo 
and a championship wrestler, hegan working 
on putting together a program that was direct-
ly involved with John A. Logan College. But 
the organiz.ation decided to operate as a sports 
club, and they have been in exiMenc~ for one 
year in Carbondale. 
Southern Illinois Sports Oub Inc. is a non-
profit organiz.ation. The goal is to rejuvenate 
wrestling and other combat sports at the col-
lege level by offering scholarships to athletes 
to come to participate in the sports club. 
The athletes can go to either !ohn A. Logan 
College or SJUC. The club pays tuition and 
helps athlet~ find places to live and jobs if . 
SEE MARTIAL ARTS, PAGE 15 
E• e· LL. : Is baseball still I America's game' or has it lost S()me 
IU of its pizazz to the faster~movi_ng a(tion _ot" the NBA? 
Bleacher bums, traditon, pride· Forget Wrigley in the summer, 
all total up to~ thing: baseball just give.-me the United Center 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAllY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
0 n a hot summer day the wind is blowing · slightly. 
and the smell of stadium 
..,_..:.a.,.._......,,~ hot dogs and nachos greet 
you the moment you walk 
through the turnstile. • 
"Get your programs here," a vendor yells. 
A man stops and hands a program to his son, 
who eagerly looks for his heroes while the 
father pays the vendor. 
Inside the stal,·1m. the open field sits as a 
memorial. 'The great ones played here. The 
walls are lined with pennants of years gone 
by, and one can almost feel the ghosts of the 
past who chased mighty lly balls and saved 
games with spectacular plays on tlie infield. 
_Lou Brock once ran the bases here. The 
Wu.arc!, Ozzie Smith, once w11rked his magic 
to ti,.: delight of tliousands. Bob Gibson once 
made barlcrs fear for life and limb every time 
tliey faced him. 
On the field; the home team is warming 
up. and the anticipation of a new season and 
hopes for a pennant seem·so real. It is hot and 
everyone is sticking to the seats, but no one 
cares. 
The pitcher strides to the mound and fires 
a strike. The crowd goes nuts because they 
know an entire game can change with one sin-
gle pitch. · 
This is pride, This is tradition. This is base-
ball -America's favorite pastime. 
The seventh inning s_tretch. "Take me Out· 
to the Ball game." Bleacher bums. Heckling 
the opposing team's outfielders - it is all 
SHANDEL RIOIARDSON 
DAILY Em'rnAN Rm:'RTER 
Take me out to the ballgame? Thanks, but · no 
,thanks. 
Peanuts and Cracker 
Jack at Wrigley Field? 
Sorry, but I prefer the nachos and cheese 
at the United Center. I would even settle for 
Spam and cra::1-".ers at a turnover-filled, lack-
luster, over-promoted game between the 
New York Liberty and Houston Comets 
simply for the fact that baseball does not 
provide half the excitement of ga.mes p!ayed 
on the hardwo..')(!. The sport formerly known 
as-America's favorite pastime has taken a 
back seat; as it rightfully shou?d. . . 
Basketb:ill is a game of constant motion, 
. and play only stops f~ brief intervals. 
Baseball is a slow-paced game for the ath-
letically challenged. 
Can you imagine Cecil Fielder, Mo 
Vaughn or former MLB star John Kruk 
without chewing tobacco or Bud Light 
breaks. And, defensively, the players sit 
patiently in the outfield and wait for a ball to 
come to them . 
How exciting would it be if David 
Robinson sat in the paint nnd waited, for 
Hakeem Olajuwon to shoot the ball? 
I admit some of the diving catches can be 
impressive, but face it, Casey Martin could 
play first base- golf can and all. rm pret-
ty sure he could be more mobile on the bag 
than Kruk er.' Fielder. 
Spring is supposedly the time to c:uch the 
fever. I can rela~ because my head becomes 
